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ramSCOTCH PLAD*S

Green Forest Park youngsters construct Wishing
Wells out of clothespins.

A game of Four Squares was enjoyed by Forest Road
Park children.

Brdokside Park participants prepare to compete in a
Nok Hockey Tournament,

Fanwood youth display ceramics pieces made at
LaGrande Park,
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Police News

FANWOOD
A shoplifter was ap-

prehended at the A&P on
July 7th.

Sometime overnight, on
the 8th, a radio was stolen
from a vehicle parked on
Montrose Avenue.

At 4 p.m., on the 11th,
a Fanwood resident was
arrested for criminal
trespassing at the Com-
munity House,

A moped was stolen
from a Montrose Avenue
residence on the 12th.

That same day owner-
ship papers and $6 were
taken from a moped park-
ed on Montrose Avenue.

On the !2th, an
employee at A&P observ-

ed a shoplifter in the store.
Police apprehended the
suspect.

That same day a Geer
Place resident loaned his
car to a friend. The resi-
dent has rtot seen his
"friend" or automobile
since the 12th.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On July 7th, cash was

stolen from an office desk
at Verdie's Getty Station
on the corner of Park and
Mountain Avenues.

Also on the 7th,
burglars attempted to
enter a residence in the 300
block of Park Avenue by
forcing the rear door.

That same day a bicycle
was stolen from Friendly's
Ice Cream on South
Avenue.

A cassette player was
stolen from a vehicle park-
ed in the 300 block of
Stout Avenue on the 8th.

On the 9th, an electric

PAGODAS
Chinese Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

•••••••••••coupon • • • • • •

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

20OFF

DINNER ENTREES
with this coupon • expires 8/15/87

(Excluding House Dinner)

SPT

We Specialize in:
HUNAN, SZECHUAN,

SHANGHAI, CANTON &
MANDARIN STYLE DISHES
•GOURMET DINING
•3 STAR CHEF
•DIETmON CONSULTANT

AVAILABLE

1085 Rt. 22 last,
Mountainside
789-9777

Mon.Thuct. 'tl 10 pm,
M. & Sit. 'H111 pm

Sun. 'it 10 pnt
Major Credit Cirdi Accepted

trolling motor was taken
from a boat parked in the
1000 block of Cellar
Avenue.

Vandals broke 10 win-
dows at Terrill Middle
School on the 10th.

Also on the 10th, golf
clubs, clothing and a
camera were stolen from
an automobile parked in
the 200 block of William
Street.

Pete Combates, 23, of
Piscataway, and Patrick
Steever, 22, of Wall
Township, were arrested
for possession and use of a
controlled dangerous
substance on the 10th and
11th, respectively.

On Saturday, a cassette
player, clothing and a dic-
taphone recorder were
stolen from a vehicle park-
ed in the 500 block of
Jerusalem Road.

Kurt Pattle and Nor-
man Morton, Jr., both of
Westfield- Steve Reed,
North Plainfield; Holly
Lytell, Scotch Plains and a
Watchung juvenile were
arrested for the possession
of marijuana on July
13th.
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LOW rates

make State
Farm

homeowners
insurance

a good buy.
Our service

"irfBOs \' ave» nonet
Call me

Bob DeWyngaert
141 South Ave,
Fanwood, N.j ,

322-4373

Like a good neighbor,
Slate Farm is there.

Formerly Christine ]>e's Sleepy Hollow

NOW OPEN

Continental & Portuguese Cuisine
Fresh Seafood & Steaks

Prepared to your individual taste by our European trained chefs,
l *

A menu that will avail the discerning diner
a wide choice of gourmet dishes.

Dine amid the beautiful ambience of the Art Deco era,

Ray will play your favorites on the piano
Wednesday through Saturday evenings.

Reservations Suggested

PKIVATE
PARTIES

UP TO
60 PEOPLE

I. LtWCH
A.M.-4 P.Ml

MdN.-THUHS. DINNER
4:30 P.M.-1O:0O P.M.
*TRI. & SAT. DINNER
4:30 P.M.-ll;00 F.M.

SUN. DINNER
1:00 P.M.-9 P.M.

1900 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ
889-1900

New Scotch Plains
Fire Chief takes reins

by Sharon Pachler
If anyone is prepared to

take over the role of Chief
of the Scotch Plains Fire
Department now that
Harry Messemer has
retired, it's Johnathan
Ellis. John Ellis has work-
ed in the department for
10 years, attended Union
County College for Fire
Science Technology and a
variety of courses at
Union County Fire School
ranging in topics from
Hazardous Materials to
Fire and Arson Investiga-
tions and Radiological
Monitoring.

Bills was appointed a
fire fighter in the depart-
ment in January of 1978
after serving eight months
on the S.P. Fire Depart-
ment Auxiliary, In 1985,
he was made a lieutenant;
a title he retained until this
recent promotion.

Ellis' background in in-
terior and exterior home
repairs, including elec-
trical work residentially,
commercially, and in-
dustrially has proved to be
beneficial to the com-
munity. He has installed
radio equipment and
emergency lighting on the
new fire rescue vehicle and
repaired alerting pagers
owned by the department,
which, in turn, reduced
the number of pagers be-
ing sent out for repair.

Ellis was born, raised
and educated ip. Scotch
Plains. For tr^ past 6
years, he has brought
some of his experience to
local students with his out-

door fire safety
demonstrations. He also
conducts tours of the
department, giving fire
safety talks to civic
organizations, where he
also tries to recruit
volunteers.

"Ten years ago," Ellis
said, "there were 25 men
at the north side station
behind the municipal
building and 20 at the
south station on Marline
Avenue. Now that so
many people work second
jobs, they aren't able to
devote as much time to
fire duties," and the total
number of volunteers has
dropped to 30: 16 at the

, north station, 14 at the
south station. He added,
"people don't realize the
amount of time a
volunteer has to put in. In
addition to fire calls,
members of the depart-
ment train every Monday
night for two hours after
completing several months
training with the Union
County Firefighters
Association."

Ellis noted that the
number of fires in Scotch
Plains has decreased in re-
cent years to an average of
280 calls per year. Many
of these calls, particularly
from the south side of
town, are false alarms.
Although a false alarm
can be triggered by a
power failure, if too many
come in from a single
residence the department
can have that unit taken
off the system. Of the 280
calls, approximately 60%

are actual fires.
"Car fires," Ellis said,

"are the most common,"
and mentioned problems
caused by large amounts
of plastic in the dashboard
and wiring. He advises
newer car owners to
unlatch the inside hood
hook if a car does catch
fire as once the cable
burns off, firefighters
must then pry off the
hood.

He stated that although
Scotch Plains has not had
many serious house fires,
one woman did die this
past February during a
cooking fire when, instead
of leaving the house, she
went upstairs. Ellis an-
ticipates more calls due to
wood stove fires unless
owners clean them and
their chimneys regularly.

Since the 1985 Retrofit
Act went into effect, Ellis,
as Fire Protection Sub-
code official, must see
that all places of public
assembly such as bars and
res taurants , have
sprinklers. Prior to 1985,
owners of pre-existing
establishments did not
have to comply with
sprinkler system installa-
tion.

Ellis* tips for maintain-
ing a safe home environ-
ment include installing
smoke detectors, keeping
a fire extinguisher
available, and knowing
two ways out of your
home, especially at night
when the disorientation of
darkness and smoke may
cause confusion.

Square dancers & quartet
to be featured on Green

On Thursday evening,
July 16th, the Scotch
Plains Cultural Arts Com-
mittee is proud to present
a double feature perfor-
mance on the Village
Green at 8:00 p.m.

The first group to per-
form will be the Dancing
Squares from Union, N.J,
They are a dance-for-fun
group dedicated to the
Modern Western Square
Dance. This type of danc-
ing has been designated as
the official dance of New
Jersey.

They have appeared in
the Scotch Plains
Memorial Day parade as
well as at numerous nurs-
ing homes and festivals in
the area.

Brian Fugere, caller for
the group, is a profes-
sional square dance caller.
He calls for clubs in Cen-
tral and Northern New
Jersey and has just return-
ed from the National
Square Dance convention
in Houston, Texas.

The Dancing Squares
will perform for approx-
imately 30 minutes before
"The Happy Medium"
takes the Stage.

The Happy Medium Is a
registered quartet which
has been In existence for
many years. The present
combination of singers
has a fine mellow blend of
sound and the experience

THE DANCING SQUARES

to present the old songs In
true barbershop style.
This foursome is a busy
group who has just finish-
ed performing in the
Music Man with a theater
group from Union Coun-
ty, in addition to many
other engagements both
large and small. The
group will perform for ap-
proximately one hour.

THE HAPPY MEDIUM
The concert is free and

spectators are urged to br-
ing blankets and lawn
chairs for their comfort.
In case of rain the concert
will move indoors to the
Municipal Building Court
Room.

For further information
call Recreation Office at
322-6700.



AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Service

' IGiQQ a.m. Sunday School
9:00 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules,

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a,m, Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.

ST. John's Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Rev. Kelmo
C. Porter Jr.

Terrill Road Baptist
Church(SBC),1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck

Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip

. Carter.

First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m. , 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L, Crook.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.

Scotch Plains Chrlsti
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J,
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771, Douglas Mc-
Culley, Minister. Sunday

School at 10:00 a.m.;
Worship Services at 11:00
a.m.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday
Worship, 9:30 a.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Marline
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Donald
Gordon Lewis, Senior
Minister.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road Scotch
Plains, 232-5678. Sunday
Worship 10:00 A.M.
Pastor: Robert P. Vroon.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday, 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Pastor, Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.

St, Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

Woodslde Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
G. Hailey, Pastor.

OBITUARIES
John P, Bannon

Legislation will ease
liability insurance crisis

John P. Bannon, 62,
died Thursday, July 9,
1987 at Overlook Hospital
in Summit.

Mr. Bannon was born
in New York City and had
lived in Westchester,
N.Y., before he moved to
Fanwood 25 years ago.

He was director of coal
sales at Conrail in New
York City for 44 years,
retiring one week ago.

Mr. Bannon served in
the Army during World
War II. He was a com-
municant of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in
Scotch Plains and was a
member of Elks Lodge

2182 in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood.

Surviving are his wife,
Eleanor M. Wirth Ban-
non; two sons, Terence J.
of New York City and
John Michael of San
Francisco, Calif.; four
daughters, Patricia Marie
Hartman of Readington;
Mary Elizabeth, Jeanne
Marie and Kathleen Anne,
all of Fanwood; a brother,
Thomas Patrick Bannon
of Southold, N.Y.; and
two grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home,
Fanwood.

George K. Simpson
George K. Simpson, of

Scotch Plains, died Satur-
day, July 11 at Beth Israel
Hospital in Newark.

Mr, Simpson was born
in Bayonne and lived in
Scotch Plains for 38 years.

He was a chemical
engineer for Marsh
McLennan Insurance
Company in New York
City for 10 years, retiring
in 1977. He received a
B.S. degree in Chemical
Engineering from New
York University in 1942,
and was a Licensed Pro-
fessional Engineer of the
State of New Jersey.

He was a member of the
National Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers,
American Chemical Socie-
ty, American Society of

Safety Engineers.and the
Old Guard of Westfield.

He was a communicant
of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains.

Surviving are his wife,
Dorothy L. O'Neill Simp-
son; three daughters,
Dorothy S. Snider of
Rockaway, Patricia S.
Jenkins of Westfield,
Ellen R. Reago of
Bricktown; a son George
N. of Sandwich, Conn.;
three brothers, Dr. David
D, of Bayonne, James A.
of Chestertown,
Maryland, Dr. Ross J. of
Bayonne; and ten grand-
children.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Homei
Fanwood.

Legislation aimed
easing the liability in-
surance crisis facing non-
profit organizations has
passed the Senate under
the sponsorship of
Senator Donald T.
DiFrancesco.

The bill would allow
nonprofit organizations
and facilities that serve
elderly and disabled
residents receiving Sup-
plemental Security Income
to form joint self-
insurance pools.

DiFrancesco said,
"Nonprofit organizations
have been especially hard
hit by the skyrocketing
cost and lack of availabili-
ty of liability insurance.
Many erganizations now
report that insurance is the
single biggest item in their
budget. The dramatic in-
crease in insurance costs
has forced many organiza-
tions to cut back on ser-
vices or reduce their in-
surance coverage."

"Forming insurance
pools is an effective way
to reduce costs. These
nonprofit organizations
perform valuable services,
which are being jeopardiz-
ed by the liability in-
surance crisis, We owe it
to them to provide a way
in which they can obtain

Rose Shapiro
Rose Shapiro, 77, of

Scotch Plains, died on Ju-
ly 9, 1987 at the
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield, New Jersey.

Born in New Jersey, she
resided in Irvington and
Newark before moving to
Scotch Plains 22 years
ago.

She was a homemaker.

Mrs. Shapiro was a
member of the Hadassah,
Newark.

She is survived by her
husband, Sam.

Services were held on
Sunday, July 12, 1987 at
the Menorah Chapels at
Millburn, 2950 Vauxhall
Road, Union, New Jersey.

Dr, Hewlett graduates

a t adequate and affordable
insurance."

The Senator said,
"During hearings con-
ducted last year by the
Senate Republican Task
Force on Insurance,
several nonprofit
organizations testified
about the need for relief
from outrageous in-
surance premiums. For in-
stance, the YWCA of
Eastern Bergen County
reported that its liability
insurance premiums had
increased 1,165 percent
since 1984. The YWCA
was forced to reduce its in-
surance coverage, cut ser-
vices, increase member-
ship fees and deplete its
financial resources."

"The YWCA is not
alone. Nonprofit
organizations throughout
the state have reported
whopping increases in in-
surance premiums.

Because these organiza-
tions have limited
resources, it is the people
they serve who suffer the
most. Forming insurance
pools will ease the burden
these organizations now
face so they can concen-
trate on their primary mis-
sion—serving people in
need."

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS^

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

PJainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

' Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Dally
Saturdays^ to 12. Telephone 756-1729

Dr. Robert Hewlett,
Superintendent of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Schools
and ordained Deacon at
Little Flower Roman
Catholic Church in
Berkeley Heights, was
recently graduated from
the Pastoral Studies Pro-
gram of the Blanton-Peale
Graduate Institute. The
ceremony was held in the
sanctuary of historic Mar-
ble Collegiate Church in
New York City on June 2,
1987.

tificates.

Twenty graduates from
three program locations in
the metropolitan area
were presented cer-

Good News
Love Conquers, hate destroys.
This hasn't changed since the
beginning. It shall not change un-
til the end of time, Love will
prevail, because God, himself is
love! H o l y spirituality

Church of God

DEGNAN : BOYLE

SPLASH!
Yes, splash Into summer In the 16' x iV Anthony
Qunile laze-L-shaped pool while barbecuing the steaks
on the double gas grill. Countryside Colonial home
fealuref 4 bedrooms, %'fy b»ths, large kitchen wiih ad.
joining family room and ralsed-hfarlh fireplace. Over
an acre of lovely Scotch Plains corner properly,
$439,900. Call 322-5800.

Phone or stop by for
your complimentary
copy of our Welcome
Home Magazine con-
taining pictures, prices
and descriptions of area
homes for sale.

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
If you love the desirable Pafkwooa section In Scotch
Plains, you must see our n»west listing . in attractive 3
bedroom, 3M bath Split Level home for the executive
and family. First floor has been freshley painted and the
home is ready for immediate occupancy, IS1 master
suite with Its own bath, $390,000, Call 322-5*00 today.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Petersori-Ringie Div,

350 Park Ave,
822-5800

14 offices to service you.

BOYLE
REALTORS

THE SIGN OF EKPEflif NCf
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The
Screening

Room
by Dean Sluyter m

I don't usually write about recordings, but this
isn't a usual recording. Twenty years ago today, Sgt,
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band was released, I
had dropped out of San Francisco State College, my
girlfriend and I had broken up, my family was hun-
dreds of miles away, and I felt great. The Summer of
Love was beginning, and my full-time occupation
was to be part of it.

Suddenly the Sgt. Pepper album was taped up in
storefronts all over town. At the height of their suc-

1 / I I IM|1 It 1 1 * I J f i « I

-y, ShopRite Of
Watchung

Blue Star Shopping Ctr.

Custom Cut
Meats

BLADE CUT

Shoulder Lamb Chops

Ib.

UNTRIMMED 15-LR. AVG, CUSTOM CUT INTO STEAKS,
LONDON BROIL AND ROTISSERIE ROASTS

Whole Beef Top Round
69

Ib.

UNTRIMMED, 6-LB. AVG., CUT INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS

Whole Beef Tenderloin
29USDA

[CHOICE

Ib,

I
ShopRite Coupon

$

39930

WITH THIS COUPON

2 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF WHOLE BiEF TOP HOUND, 15LB. /,VO. UNTRIMMED CUT

INTO STiAK, LONDON SROIL AND RQT1SS1RIE ROASTS, »1.6 / LB, OR BLB. AVQ,
CUT INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS, «4.Z9 LB. UNT 1IMMED.

Whole Beef TenCierloin
Coupon good at any ShopRite market. Limit one per family.

Effective Wed,, July 15 thru Sal,, JulyiB. 19B7,

C SAVES2 ]

In order to assure a sufficient supply ol s i l t s items for all our euilomtrs, we mult reserve the right to limit the
purchase to units of 4 of any sales ilems, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical
errors. Nona sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; it is
for display purposes only. Prices effective Wed,, July 18 thru Sat,, July 18,1987. Sunday salts subject to local

blue laws. Copyright WAKEFEBN FOOD COHPORATION 1987,
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cess, the Beatles had dropped out of being Beatles
(that flowered grave on the cover) and assumed a
new, joyous wildly colorful identity. It was a beacon
going out around the world- time for everyone to
drop out of their rigid, socially imposed roles and be
peaceful, free, and expanded.

All over town, the songs played through windows,
summarizing and escalating everything. I was about
to hitchhike across the country, to witness and spread
this revolution. Now I was not alone; I was marching
for the Sergeant.

The album seemed the perfect expression of where
we were. For our parents we played "Within You
Without You," the song that SAID IT, the poignan-
cy and possibility of everyone's lives: we're all naked,
vulnerable, lonely hearts, walling ourselves off from
one another, tragically full of the divine love that
could redeem us if we would look within and let it
out. And at the end of that declaration of mystical
truth, the guffawing of the crowd, the eternal snor-
ting of the swine before whom, age after age, these
pearls are cast.

"She's Leaving Home" was about every runaway
who had abandoned the suburbs to join the cultural
revolution, "Mr. Kite" was Everyman, onstage
before all the world with his pathetic little ego, doing
pathetic circus tricks of career and education and
personality, "Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds" was
the inspired vision with the talltale Initials. "Lovely
Rita" was the women of the rigid workaday world
(which always looks a little like a milit'ry operation),
sweet lambs who could be reached, if not through
mysticism or Lucy, then through the simmering sex-
ual revolution.

"Fixing a Hole" was about karma repair—don't
forget to take care of those little odds and ends that
keep the contentious material world at bay so your
mind can expand in peace. "Good Morning Good
Morning," in tones that echoed Shakespeare's
"Tomorrow and tomorrow" and Beckett's
"Nothing to be done," showed the comic futility of
every day life, the impossibility of communication
("I've got nothing to say"), and the final wisdom of
acceptance ("But it's okay").

Some of these heavy meanings were doubtless un-
dreamt of by the Beatles. That doesn't mean they
weren't there. The listener/viewer is always co-
creator of a work, and in^his case there were millions
of us and just four of them. The world had selected
them to catalyze a liberating explosion.

Today "Sgt. Pepper" was reissued on compact
disk. I brought it home and placed it in my adoles-
cent son's hands, saying, "It was twenty years ago
today," All this passing-the-torch symbolism was, of
course, more for my benefit than his; he was more
excited about some computer cables I had bought.
We cranked up the stereo, settled into the fat chairs
between the speakers, and I closed my eyes.

Wow. It's as if the album had waited twenty years
for CD so we could finally hear it—the many-layered
splendor of the aural conception, straining at the
boundaries of then-available technology. And the
musicianship, I had never before realized the
brilliantly resourceful, shuffling goofiness of Ringo's
drumming (especially in "Fixing a Hole" and "A
Day in the Life"), So unlike today's ultralight, Phil
Collins style, it sounds like someone falling
downstairs with an armful of drums, barely catching
them at the bottom, Paul's unusually melodic bass
playing is often overlooked—in "A Day in the Life"
it's an almost unbearably soulful noodling, a
lonesome search for life's meaning.

But the real experience here transcends music, or
rather is one of music transcending itself. What, if
anything, does "Sgt. Pepper" say to my son? I have
no idea, But it's nice to know that some taste of that
special, magical time will be passed along to him,
however subtly, and that, at least for a few moments
today, a lot of people were remembering it at the
same time.

Copyright 1987 Dean Sluyter

•House Plants
•Peat Moss

FWLEWS
GARQEN EENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS

FOR EVERY SEASON
•Shrubs
•Fertilizers

•Garden Plants •Firewood
"Bulbs •Seeds

Large Selection ol
Flower Pots & Pottery

Open 7 Days
We Accept Major Credit Card.

1375 South Aye., Plqinfleld 753-4071



ShopRite's MANAGER'S SALE WEEKS

Lock For Our
New Color

Circular
If you have not received one
in the mi l l or in your local
newip iper , pick one up at
your nearby ShopRite while
supplies l ist.

Over 50 Items On Sale At Half Price
DIAMOND OR

Eureka
pring Water

3PACK, ALL VARS.

Kool-Aid
Koolers 2S.3S-OI.

t,w. 44 ShopRite QBANAPPLI OR

Cranberry
Juice Cocktail 1 oil. I

fall. •

ASSORTED FLAVORS

La Yogurt Yogurt
CauNTBYCROCK

4PACK GREEN

Palmolive
Soap l ib.S

O2.I.W. | 99
REG. OR ADC, MAXWELL HOUSE

Master Blend
Coffee |H 299

TALL, REQ,, LEMON OR PINE

Bes-Pak ^ x
Kitchen Bags%g;:'.
8QUART

4C Iced
Tea Mix iib.a

oz.ean •

59
99

«oi 9 Oft
_ _ coins. £.,C\J

COUNTBYIROCK " jft* . ' , _

Shedd's Spread® S 1,09
PINK OR WHITILIM0NADi.BB4ri[0fl FRUIT PUNCH - » _ * '

Minute Maid Ades . £? ;: .59
.94

«•« -I
pkg I ,

10>feoz,

ft £.49

NATUBAL OB iUTTiR FLAVORIB, MICROWAVI,

Newman's Popcorn.
PETITIIiyRBJ,0INflIRCRI8pi.SH0flTC»KIgRAflflnwR00T , * .

, 7oi AQ
I pfco, m~9Peek Frean Cookies

FRItO LAY ROLO BOLD, TINY TIM. STICK, TWIST OR

Pretzel Rods
1 FK, NESTLES

Oh-Henry Candy
REO, OR UNSALJID. DRY ROASTED

Fisher Peanuts a

WHY PAY MORE1"

Dow Hand! Wrap , ,
IPIARS, KOSHER. POLISH OR lISTYDlLL

Vlasic Pickles
PILLSIURYFUDOE

Brownie Mix

k3CM3 It
roll

1 »!•• 7 Q
ei.JSr m I if

['iff-.64

MIAT, MiATLISS OR MUSHROOM. PRINCI

Spaghetti Sauce
BOLD & SPICY, SOUEKI

French's Mustard
WHY PAY MORI ' "

Soft Paw Cat Utter, , . ,
WHY PAY MORI ' "

Vanish Liquid
AUTOMATIC DISH DITIROENT

Palmolive Uauld i
BESPAK

T r a s h B a g s . . . . . !
HJAVY DUTY LIQUID LAUNDRY .

Fab Detergent i

tii'fc.«,
iar

ISoi ,49
1MB, Q Q
bag i 0 0

|3lb,i
roi.bll. 1,49

S.49
^ '1.84

TheMEATing Placei
Purina Dog Food

ANY SIZE PKG., WHOLI WITH TMIQHS

Holly Farms
hickenLegs

ANY S !« PKQ,, WH^Ll WITH RIB CAGE

Holly Farms
hicken Breast

FRISH HARVEST ^ _

Apple Juice ,#'3?
A8ST. VARIETIES, COUNTRY PRIDI FROZEN

Fried Chicken
PLAIN OR ONION. ShopRiis FRO1IN -> - _ -

later Bites © ia|,74
ASSORTED VARIETIES FROIIN J fc?^ - —

Lender^ Bagels © ^ ̂ f .47
REGULAR OR iUTTIRMILK FROZEN ^Bl

Downyf lake \Naif \esTX - i9
ASSORTID FLAVORS. ICI CREAM

Dolly Madison
ASSORTID VARIETIES. ITALIAN

Marino's Ice W,
HARVEST PRIDI jm^

Raisin Bread .. ,W.
HARVEST PRIDI SLICID jff.

Italian Bread .W
JIRSIYFRESH ^ j ^

Romaine Lettuce©
JERSEY FRISH ^ ,

Green Cabbage ©
The Produce Place

PLUMP, JUICY

c.-rt.-1.49

K
iiDi
loal

, QQ
.09

, SA

.24

.14

CHICKINORTUHKIY

Lonqacre Franks . @
HALF SOTR, GARLIC OR HALVEI jj^

BaTampte Pickles ®
ARMOUR jfc

Meat Franks #
BEEF OR MEAT ĵi

Oscar Mayer Bologna %2X

Carando Pepporoni v
WHY PAY MORI ' " JH^

Shrimp Salad # ,

Corn Muffins © I
CHEI5IIALLS, CRUNCNr, CORN CHIPS NACHO CHIP! ns

Pow Wow Chiese Puffs . , .12
FLiJORIDlRINSi OR RID. ILUI OR O R I I N *

ShopRite Mouthwash M
' / . IN, PLASTICpR SHEER j »T

Curad Bandages $p
40,10, 7i OR 100 WATT j .

Household Light Bulbs. . , © "
CLASSIC STYLE (WHIRI AVAIL.)

Curling Irani Styling Brush. .
12SIZI

Luscious Mangos
JERSEY FRISH

Chicory or iscarole

Mb, .59
•ct o n
jar .OZ)
Mb ,94

2.24
2,49

blg.59

bn ,

ea2.49
, each 1*13

lB .24

Jersey Fresh
f Blueberries!

YELLOW, WHITI OB ihCOLBO

"Summer Sweet"
.Sweet Corn

i to

. SIAMID

US DA. CHOICE BONELESS B I I F

Bottom Round Roast M lh 1
U.S DA, CHOICE BEEF

Boneless Rump Roast
USO.A, CHOICE BONELESS BEEF. SIAlk

l ye Round Roast
THIN CUT FROM LIQ

Pork Scallopini
U.S.O.A. CHOICI BIIF LOIN, iONI IN TAILLESS

Shell Steak „ .
The Dairy Place100% PURE

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

ySDA GRADE A' FRESM, ShqpRile

Large Eggs
KRAFTOUABTIRS

Parkay Margarine
The Appy Place
STORE SLICED, WATER ADDED

Domestic
Cooked Ham m.

STOHI SLICID, DOMESTIC

Swiss Cheese
•SALADS PLUS" COLE SLAW, MACARONI OB

P o t a t o S a l a d . . . . . . . .

ib . 5 9

,.79

HOLLY FARMS, 110, BAKE. iROIL OR FRY

Whole Fryers T. ...
f * t \ ANY SHI PKQ,, HOLLY FARMS

89 Chicken ThighsT
j » ANY SHI PKQ,, HOLLY FATTMS _ _ _ _

19 Chicken Drumsticks T .b..89
_ « 3DRUM1TICKS. 3 THIOHS 13 BBIAST HALVISWIRIi CABI _ _

99 PickoftheChix^iT ,„ ,99
« « HOLLY FARMS SKINLESS 4 _ ^ _

9 9 Boneless Chicken Breast ib. 2 ,79The Grocery Place I

LUSCIOUS SWEET. 2'ij- MIN. _ - LAHGESI/E

Southern Peaches 3 1.00 Firm Ripe Tomatoes
Ripe Watermelon «,.
LAROEIiSllI

Calif, Cantaloupes e8eh
PLUMP » JUICY

Calif. Nectarines
JUICY 4X4 S i l l

Calif. Red Plums . ,

Firm Ripe Tom
, _ RED. YELLOWOR ORANGE

,19 Holland Peppers
O f t *TAST_E TREAT _

,89 Holland Tomatoes
L O N Q Q B E E N

ib .59 Burpless Cucumbers
f±r\ CRISP jo Si l l

ib .69 Fresh Celery
• • • The Deli Place

INOILORVWWIR m R IQ, THICK OR MAPLE

Star-Kist Chunk I ShopRite
UghtTUna |SHe«l Bacon

3.99
IMPORTED SLICED

Cameco Cooked Ham
WIENERS OR I I I F ' - j» « r»«

Oscar Mayer Franks . 2 ^ 4 . 0 0

1.19

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

FBISHISKID

Htt?HniEiiE3 jfc J * * * * I H HtAVT SYRUP, MANUAL AT ^ ^ -,»,,-» • * • • ^ " 1 M M • i •

Chuckles Candy 3 s 1 , 0 0 Sliced Pineapple .318«r.r1.00 The Fish Market
REGULAR OR WITH PULP . , ^ ^ SOFT BATCH PEANUT BUfTBR CHOCOLATE CHIPj

Sunsweet Prune Juice ^ a i . 2 9 Keebler Cookies
PROURiSSQ HID KIDNEY. CANNILLINI BEANS OR » « » ALLVARIITIIS

Chick Peas ™ ,69 Recipe Dog Food
n pen •ISMGHiTTUjTmNiPaa 0Bi3liLiO*S ^ ^ , #»#» ALL VARIETIES. FACIAL ^ _ _ CLIHP6H SHIP, STORt SLICED, PREV. FBOZIN _ _ _

ib3.59 ShopRite Pasta . 3 ^ 1.00 ShopRite Tissues 2lo°,t.99 Swordfish Steak ,b 4.99
j — » FARMFLAVOR ftft ALL VARIETIES. RINU1IT SOLID FRO1IN 4 THAWED, 41 50 PER LB. _ .

in. 1.29 Apple Juice Ma .99 Air Fresheners T^ .69 Medium Shrimp ,B 5.49

DOMESTICALLY PRODUCED FOR SUPERIOR QU
U A OBADI 'A1 NEW ENGLAND

Fresh Fillet
OfScrodCod* i

m &
Cinnamon or
Crumb Buns

6 I19

\ J FOR I I I

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONEniFKQ

Fresh Baked
Hard Rolls

ShopRite Coupon

$

Coupon ooodil inn ShopRilfMirkel Limiionep«rlamil?
Ef l ie l i«|ruJu|mhSi lJu! l8 iM7

12 QQ

WITH THIS COUPON

2 OFF
TOWARDTHI PURCHASE OF

ANY io INCH

Tropical
Floor Plants

ShtmRite Pharmacy Coupon*

1 %2°°
New or Transferred' Prescription
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Lisa Evelyn Schael becomes
bride of David N, Varandas

CHIT CHAT

MR, AND MRS, DAVID VARANDAS
Lisa Evelyn Schael.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
George W, Schael, of
Scotch Plains, was mar-
ried on May 16, 1987, to
David Norman Varandas.
He Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Varandas,
of Scotch Plains. The
ceremony took place at
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Fanwood. Rev.
Donald Lewis officiated,
A reception followed at
the Holiday Inn, Spr-
ingfield,

The bride was given in
marriage by her parents.
Katherine Sessions was
matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Court-
ney Schael, sister of the

bride, and Lisa Schnech.
Larry Fahey was best

man. Serving as ushers
were Bradley Schael,
brother of the bride, and
Rich Karesh.

The bride is a graduate
of Furman University in
Greensville, S.C. She is
employed by Macys in
Wayne.

The groom is a graduate
of Embry Riddle
Aeronautical University,
Daytona Beach, Florida.
He is employed by Nor-
theast Airways, Mor-
ristown.

After a honeymoon trip
to Jamaica the couple
resides in Rockaway
Township.

Meeting & Beach Party
for Single Adults Club

The YSCAC will hold
its next general meeting on
July 21 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Singles between the ages
of 21-35 are welcome to
attend. For further infor-
mation contact Dave at
382-0122 or Jeff at
756-4280.

Singles between the ages
of 21-35 are welcome to
attend a beach party at
Ocean Grove on July 25.
Food and beverages will
be served. Cost is $8,00.
We'll be carpooling from
Union Catholic High
School, For further infor-
mation contact Joann at
486-4563 or Dave at
322-8356,

The 24th Annual
Awards Ceremony for
Volunteers of John E.
Runnells Hospital of
Union County was held
recently at the Sulphur
Springs Inn, Berkeley
Heights.

Awards were presented
to the following individual
volunteers and local
organizations, for service
rendered to the hospital.

Scotch Plains - Ernest
Coles, Charlotte Cullen,
Viola D'Annunzio,
Knights of Columbus,
Jeremiah O'Dwyer, Larry
Rice and Lois Ross,

Fanwood - Anita Kish,
Margaret Lermond, Nan-
cy Osienski, Chalmers
Overton and Evie
Westberg,

• • •
The staff of WQSU,

Susquehanna University's
radio station, has been
selected for 1987-88,
Operations manager will
be sophomore Patti Kloss,
of Scotch Plains.

• • •

Nancy Boney, local
Fanwood Fiber Artist, has
recently been invited to
join Artshowcase, a uni-
que fine arts resource
which serves corporations,
architects, space planners
aneV private clients. Nancy
Boney has also recently
completed commissioned
fiber hangings for Mor-
ristown Memorial
Hospital and The
Methodist Church in
Madison,

• • •
Eric C. Boyd, son of

Bobbie and Jim Boyd, of
Scotch Plains, recently
received a Bachelor of
Science degree in Finan-
cial Management and
Management Information
Systems during the 138th
commencement at the
University of Delaware on
May 31,

Eric, who has been
named to the Dean's List,
is employed by Prudential
Asset Management as a
Corporate Account
Reviewer in Florham
Park.

• • •
Mary Frances Malone,

of Scotch Plains, and An-
drea Ribner, of Fanwood,

were among 15 students in
Union County College's
Medical Assisting and
Medical Laboratory pro-
grams who were honored
in a special pinning
ceremony.

Awarded to students
who successfully com-
pleted the Medical
Assisting and Medical
Laboratory programs, the
pins symbolize profes-
sional achievement and
the culmination of the stu-
dent's professional educa-
tion, A public oath was
taken by the students to
express a willingness to "
undertake the respon-
sibilities of their profes-
sion "with dignity and
dedication",

• • •
Army Pvt, Todd M.

Graves, son of Patsy R.
Snyder and stepson of
Theodore Snyder, of
Somerville, has arrived for
duty with the 9th Field Ar-
tillery, West Germany.

His father, Thomas A.
Graves and stepmother,
Edna P. Graves, reside in
Scotch Plains.

• • •
Junior John Sartor, of

Scotch Plains, received
Honors for the 1986-87
school year at Delbarton
School, Morristown.

* ,* •
Anne Walford,

daughter of Dr, and Mrs.
G. Lyn Walford, of
Scotch Plains, has
graduated from Bucknell
University magna cum
laude with a B.A. degree
in mathematics and
economics. She was also
inducted into Phi Beta
Kappa, the National
Honor Society.

Anne was a member of
the Bucknell Women's
Swim Team for four
years. The team won its
first East Coast Con-
ference championship in
1987 with Anne swimming
her personal best times in
the meet. She ranks
among the top ten
Bucknell swimmers of all
time in five individual
events.

Anne was also the
Business Manager for the
Bucknellian, the school's
newspaper, for the past
two years.

Carol Jean Heagler engaged
to wed Edward R. Fiedler

CAROL HEAGLER AND EDWARD FIEDLER

Mr. and Mrs, Richard
B. Heagler of Westfield,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Carol
Jean, to Edward R,
Fiedler, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Russell Fiedler of
Scotch Plains,

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Douglass Col-

lege. She is the Office
Manager of the Westfield
Memorial Library.

Her fiance is a graduate
of the University of Ver-
mont. He is the President
of Acme Electric Co., Inc
in Roselle,

A May wedding is plan
ned.

Baby Parade to be
featured at 4-H Fair

AH babies between the County 4-H Fair, spon-
ages of 9 months and 4 sored by the 4-H Youth
years old are invited to Development Program
participate in the Baby and the Union County
Parade to be held at the Department of Parks and
Union County 4-H Fair.on Recreation, and is but one
Sunday, July 26, at of many features to be
Trailside Nature & Science
Center, Mountainside.

held that day. Families are
invited to visit the 4-H

Registration fee is $2.00 Fair between the hours of
per class and should be 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
brought to the and view the 4-H exhibits.
Fairgrounds at 12:00 enjoy a light meal or snack
noon. The parade will at the 4-H Association
begin at 2:00 p.m. food booth, enjoy a pony

Babies may be entered
in many various classes,
including best dressed,
friendliest, most playful,

or hay ride, and learn
more about their county at |
department displays.
' 4-H is the youth]

curliest development program ofl
fattest, Rutgers Cooperative Ex-j

tension, an arm of Cook|

most talented,
hair, happiest,
outstanding twins, and
more. Children may also College, Rutgers Universi-|
parade in a decorated ty. It is also sponsored b;

the Union County Boar
of Chosen Freeholders. It

wagon or stroller or wear
a character costume.
Masks are prohibited,
however.

programs are open to all
persons regardless of race j

The Baby Parade is part sex, color, handicap or naj
of the annual Union tional origin.

puVc 0nly Just

Freu Tu.wtl
for
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•43] I'urk Avi-nui-
Scotch Plains

322-8787

Sprague
/•"//// Service Florist

Visit Our Private Wedding Room

Flowers For All Ocassions
590 North Ave, at Hetfield Ave,,

Fanwood, N.J. 07023
232-6755ofs

-if

are JvtvitecCl
to Advertise your
Bridal Specialties

In this Bridal Directory
call: 322-5266

BODYCOLQUj

789-1900
18 Elm Strec^

Westfield
Be Tan For

Your Weddint



Nursing shortage leads
to escalating salaries

Players to run Garage Sale Betsy Smith receives
Scouting's Gold Award

Bad news—a severe
nursing shortage exists to-
day. Good news—a career
in nursing is well worth
considering. Why? The
shortage has led to an
escalation of
salaries—$25,000 for a
beginning salary is not
unique and that salary is
on the rise. Incentives
such as cash bonuses, full
tuition reimbursement,
paid-for vacations, and
recruitment rewards
abound. Work hours have
become more flexible to
meet the nurses' family or
lifestyle needs. Nurses
have mobility, once a
license is received, to work
from state-to-state. Some
nurses work in Florida in
the fall and winter, in
Cape Cod In the spring
and summer. Best of all is
the reward of personal
satisfaction derived from
delivering quality profes-
sional care in a people
oriented profession.

Discover the many in-
novative educational op-
tions availably in nursing
today, John E, Runnells
Hospital in Berkeley
Heights will host a career
fair on Tuesday, July 21
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in
Mary Connolly Hall, The
purpose of the fair is to
provide health care infor-
mation to the public as a
community service as well
as to Runnells* employees.

Admissions and finan-
cial counseling for 1 year
LPN courses, LPN to run
ladder courses, day even-
ing and weekend R.N.

programs, B.S.N. ,
M.5.N. degree programs
and work study alter-
natives as well as career
counseling in lab techni-
cian, occupational ,
physical and recreational
therapy will be available.
Schools participating are:
Elizabeth General
Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, Jersey City State Col-
lege, Kean College, Mid-
dlesex County College,
Muhlenberg Hospital
School of Nursing, Seton
Hall College, Somerset
County College, Somerset
County Vo-Tech, Rutgers
University, Union County
College and Union Coun-
ty Vo-Tech.

High school students
exploring health career
possibilities and
homemakers returning to
the job market will be able
to learn about admissions
procedures and financial
aid. Currently licensed
LPNs or RNs anxious for
career expansion can

receive information on a
variety of ladder, degree
or certification programs.
Men or women ready for a
career change (perhaps
those computers haven't
given you any personal
satisfaction or that pro-
motion hasn' t come
through) can look into the
health field.

All of this information
can be obtained in a one
stop, career shop—the
career fair. There are door
prizes and refreshments
too. Please join us.

The Westfield Com-
munity Players will run a
mammoth garage sale at
their theater, located at
1000 North Avenue, W.,
on Saturday, July 18, 1987
from 10:00 a.m. till 3:00
p.m. The rain date is
Saturday, July 25.

Members and friends of
the players have donated
jewelry, clothing, kitchen-
ware, old phonograph
records, books, small

pieces of furniture, toys,
games, sporting equip-
ment and a host of other
items that will delight the
seasoned as well as novice
garage sale shopper.

During the sale,
refreshments will be
available and make-up ar-
tists will paint any face
that so desires. Proceeds
from the sale will help
defray production costs
for the upcoming season.

Jaycees will recycle 7/18
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains Jaycees will operate
the Recycling Center on
Saturday, July 18, from
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. The
Jaycees operate the Center
on the third Saturday of
each month, as their conti-
nuing commitment to
recycling which began
over ten years ago.

The Center, located on
North Avenue, will accept

aluminum, glass, oil, and
newspaper. The Jaycees
request that the glass be
separated by color into
clear, green and brown,
with all metal neck rings
being removed. Also,

newspapers are requested
to be tied into bundles; no
magazines, paper bags, or
cardboard can be ac-
cepted.
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Betsy Smith, Washington Rock Girl Scout Council's
Gold Award recipient, and her mom,

Washington Rock Girl Magazine and involved
with the Peer Ministry at
Union Catholic High

Students perform recital
Grace Lazell Hull, of

Scotch Plains, and a group
of her piano students gave
an informal program at her
home on June 18th. Par-
ticipating were Claudia
Beqaj, Andrew Turk,
Geoffrey Gershaw, Vivian
Beqaj, Amy Turk,
Margaret Gordon , .

Veronica
Makoto

Beqaj, and
Yamagishi.

Among the selections were
two arranged by Miss Hull
and one she composed and
played for one of the
students. She also im-
provised a piece for each
performer.

For summer entertainment,,,
The Philathalians of the audience.

Fanwood are pleased to
present a special summer
production of "A Clear-
ing In The Woods" by Ar-
thur Laurents. It is a
psychological drama in
two acts about a woman
trying to put together her
life by confronting her
past.

It is being directed by
Richard Engler of
Berkeley Heights, who has
cast the following actors:
Lisa Marmorato of
Berkeley Heights,
Elizabeth Sherman, David
Welsh and B.J. Welsh of
Edison, Tom Kucin of
Fanwood, Jennifer Ann
Short of Union, Carol
Hachey of Basking Ridge,
Doug Eaton of
Piscataway, Eric Erb of
Scotch Plains and John
Williams of Linden.

Performances are
scheduled for July 31,
August 1, 7, 8, 14 & 15 at
8:30 p.m. and will be
presented at the Fanwood
Carriage House, which is
on Watson Rd. near the
intersection of Martine
Ave. Parking is available
in the Borough Hall
Municipal Lot. Tickets are
$4.00 and reservations can
be made by calling
322-5725. Note: The Car-
riage House has been
equipped with air condi-
tioners for the comfort of

Gene Yoon, of Fan-
wood, will participate in
the Governor's School in
the Sciences at Drew
University for a four-week
period beginning July 26.

• • •

Karen Sweeney, of
Scotch Plains, is a
graduate of the Intensive
Secretarial Program at
The Berkeley School of

CHIT CHAT
Woodbridge,

• • •
The . University of

Seranton has announced
that Terence P . Lonergan
and Tammy A. Melia,
both of Scotch Plains,
have been named to the
Dean's List for academic
excellence during the spr-
ing 19§J semester,

• • •

Scout Council proudly
presented Betsy Smith
with the Gold Award at a
special awards ceremony
this month.

The Gold Award is the
highest achievement that
can be attained by a girl in
Girl Scouting. To earn the
Gold Award, a girl must
earn seven interest project
patches, give a minimum
of 25 hours of leadership
within a four month
period, acquire 25 hours
of paid or unpaid work ex-
perience in a career in-
terest, and complete a per-
sonal challenge project.

Setting goals, achieving
them, and earning awards,
is nothing new for this
young lady. Betsy
graduated this month
from Union Catholic High"
School where she was a
representative to "Move-
ment for a Better World"
at the United Nations. She
served as chairperson of
the Spanish National
Honor Society and
secretary of the Spanish
Club, She was a member
of the Service Club, assis-
tant editor of the Literary

School,

Betsy is a member of
both the National Honor
Society and the Spanish
National Honor Society
and is listed in "Who's
Who in American High
School Students." She is
an Academic Ail-
American, a recipient of
the United States Outstan-
ding Achievement Award
and New Jersey Scholar
Honorable mention.

Betsy will be attending
Lehigh University to begin
studies toward a career in
international relations or
international business.

For her Challenge Pro-
ject, Betsy decided to
clean up the Fanwood
Nature Center, She
repaired and painted the
bridge, worked at improv-
ing the trail, identified and
labeled the newer trees.
It is her hope that younger
scouts will continue this
work so the Nature Center
can continue to be a place
of enjoyment for the com-
munity.

By GAIL GERSON, Reviewer For CTN's Wine & Dine News-
Editing & Design By Marion VidettiWINE & DINE NEWS RELEASE

A PERFECTLY CHOREOGRAPHED DINING
EXPERIENCE AWAITS YOU AT THE SPANISH TAVERN OF MOUNTAINSIDE

THE ELEGANT NEW
SPANISH TAVERN

OF MOUNTAINSIDE IS BORN

The Spanish Tavern has received
numerous accolades, dating back to
1932 in Newark's Ironbound and now
extended to Mountainside, for its
expertly prepared Spanish cuisine.
Often referred to as the "Gourmet of
Spain" by savants and afficionados
who frequent the restaurant regular-
ly, this fascination with "a little bit of
Spain" coupled with vociferous TV
and press support has fostered the
birth of an elegant new dining gem —
THE SPANISH TAVERN OF MOUN-
TAINSIDE.

SAME RENOWNED MENU
AMID ELEGANT ENVIRONS

The reputed menu of delectable,
fresh seafood, man-size steaks,
mouthwatering Veal Selections and
superb, pearly-white Lobsters found
in Newark have been effected into
Mountainside's visually stunning, fe-
licitous dining rooms, complete with
graceful flower arrangements, crys-
tal chandeliers, handcrafted wood,
imported granite and marble, and

THE SPANISH TAVERN OF
MOUNTAINSIDE • • • •
ADDRESS: 1239 Route 22,
Mountainside, NJ
PHONE (201) 232-2171
OPEN: 7 Days
CREDIT CARDS: All Major
RESERVATIONS: Accepted except
Saturday after 7 PM
VALET PARKING
SEPARATE COCKTAIL LOUNGE

THE SPANISH TAVERN
OF NEWARK
ADDRESS: 104 McWorter & Green
St., Newark, NJ
PHONE (201) 589-4959
OPEN: 7 Days
CREDIT CARDS: All Major
FREE PARKING

classical guitar music. It is the quin-
tessential place for a Wedding, im-
maculate catered affair or important
business luncheon.

• • • • L U N C H MENU ELICITS
RAVES FROM EXECS,. .

"BEST PLACE TO CLOSE A DEAL"

The Spanish Tavern of Mountain-
side is one of the favorite eating
places of business executives, partic-
ularly at lunchtime. The bountiful

menu includes noteworthy dishes such
as Veal in Lemon Sauce ($9.00), beau-
tifully carved slices of Filet Mignon
with plump Shrimp ($10.00), Sauted
Chicken showered with Brandy Sauce
& Shrimp ($9.00), Fresh Filets of Sole,
Grouper, Salmon & Halibut ($8.50),
sweet, steamed WA pound Maine
Lobster ($9.75) and Sea Scallops Span-
ish Tavern ($9.50). All entrees include
soup and the quantities, you should be
warned, are enormous; it is hard to
imagine how so many professionals
can eat here so often and still fit into
their lean, smartly cut suits! With pre-
parations that are flawless, add to
this a team of attentive, knowledge-
able waiters, and its easy to see the
reason for the enormous appeal of
both Mountainside and Newark's
Spanish Taverns,

Hence, NJ now has two culinary
ambassadors from Spain, both of
which have earned the highest honors
from this reviewer and will meet the
challenge of the most demanding
palate.

(As Seen in Newark Star Ledger)
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Post 209 sits in first place
with eight straight wins

Christopher Gabri wins
medals at Special Olympics

Willow Grove overtakes
Nomahegan Swim Club

Christopher Gabri, son of Luanda and Stephen
Gabri of Scotch Plains participated in the New Jersey
State Special Olympics at William Paterson College
in Wayne June 11-14. Christopher came away with a
gold medal for the running long jump and a bronze
for the 100 meter run.

4-H Camp openings
Attention: AH 9-12 year

old boys and girls. Open-
ings are still available for
4-H Camp for the week of
August 10-15. The camp is
located in Beemerville,
Sussex County and the
basic cost is $85.00 for
4-H members and $95.00

for non-members.
A camp brochure and

application form may be
obtained from the Union
County 4-H Office, 300
North Avenue East,
Westfield, New Jersey,
07090 or by calling
233-9366.

On July 10 and 11,
Willow Grove Barracudas
swam against Nomahegan
Swim Club in their second
meet of the 1987 season.

At the close of the div-
ing competition on Friday
night, Nomahegan held a
23 point lead. On Satur-
day, the performance of
swimmers on both teams
had the enthusiastic spec-
tators cheering and jump-
ing out of their seats. By
the 23rd event,
Nomahegan and Willow
Grove were tied with 100
points. Nomahegan took
the lead again and stayed
ahead until the 42nd
event, when the Bar-
racudas bit back and raced
ahead to bring the final
score to Willow Grove
185, Nomahegan 175.

Double blue ribbon
winners for Willow Grove
were: Keith Swenson, Lin-
da Kay, Paul Chuffo,
Lynda Walford, Matt
Janson and Matt Kelleher.

First place honors were
also won by Scott
Goldblajt, Stephanie
Sherwin and Catolyn
Phillips.

Valuable points were
scored for Willow Grove
by second place winners

D. Morris, Madeline
Glacken, Robin Kraft,
Bjorn Eklof, Stephanie
Sherwin, Jason Nessel,
Brian Janson, Christy
Wagner, Dave Wagner,
Eric Hoyer and M. Man-
nix.

Double blue ribbon
winners for Nomahegan
were Jessica Lichtenstein,
Lara Weber and Sean
Shafer,

Also capturing first
place finishes svere Curtis
Swist, Diana Zalveski,
Bronwyn Hay, Chris Cic-
carino, Laura Conover,
Greg Sharp and Natanya
Wachtel.

Winning relay teams for
Willow Grove were: Jason
Nessel, Scott Goldblatt,
D. Morris, Matt Janson;
Kenny Nickel, Rory Sher-
win, Tom Koehler, Brian
Janson; Doug Nickel,
Keith Swenson, Greg
Atkins, Bjorn Eklof;
Christy Wagner, Linda
Kay, Kerri O'Brien, K.
Dickson; Matt KeUeher,
Paul Chuffo, Dave
Wagner, Eric Hoyer; M.
Mannix, Lynda Walford,
Jennifer Giordano and
Stephanie Sherwin.

Willow Grove will host
Mindowaskin next
weekend.

JUMBO
ADVIC

DONT INVEST $100,000 OR MORE
UNTIL YOU CALL US FIRST!

Our jumbo Investment Account pays an attractive return
to investors with $100,000 or more. Both short and long-
term maturities are available to suit specific financial needs.

So, if you've got big bucks to invest, pick up the phone
and call us now, It's worth hearing about!

(There Is •) suhsdintial intm-st penalty ('or u.irly wiihdr>iw<il.)

For Rate Quotes
and More Information,

Call our Financial Advisor

(201)769-4505

KST
IAMTIC

INGS
Offices Throughout Northern & Centra! jersey
Resources Over $1,3 Billion • Member FSLIC

The Scotch Plains Fan-
wood Post 209 baseball
team enters tonight's
game against Roselle Park
in first place with a 17-3
record. With six games to
go it will be a challenge to
the 209 team to stay there.

Post 209 entered the
game vs Union with a one
game lead. Joe Smith took
the ball and pitched a fine
game, striking out five
and only walking one.
Post 209 led 5-1 with one
out and Union came back
to score 2 runs. With Mike
Florio up and a runner on
second, Steve Nadel made
a career catch on the hill
and turned it in to a game
saving double play. "One
of the catches I will always
remember "Nadel would
say after his Post 209
teammates took him off
the field.

209 went to Elizabeth
and came out a 12-8 win-
ner as the long ball took
over. Ken Hyde, the
veteran starter for Post
209, smacked a long three
run HR to help his cause.
Ralph Russo sent the line
at McDonald's moving
with a blast into the park-
ing lot. The big hitter for
the locals was rookie Jeff
Hammonds, going 4-4
with four runs scored, Joe
Smith closed out the
Elizabeth team with a fine
relief effort.

Brad Keely and Post
209 came to Linden for a
degree twin bill. Keely pit-
ched one of the best games
of the SPF 209 year,
beating Linden Ace
"Moose Smith" 5-2. Jeff
Hammonds led off the
game with a double and
later scored. Jim
"Moose" Smith got a
pitch and took it out for a
3-2 lead but Keely would
pitch a gutsy game to win
it. Hammonds iced it with
a two run blast in the last
frame, Hammonds streak
is a 14-16 and a mere .560.
Keely's record went to 4-0
and will be a big factor in
the pennant drive.

Post 209 took no
prisoners in the second
game, destroying Linden
12-4. Joe Smith won his
fourth game of the year
with a six K performance.
Chris McAlindin took
Linden pitching to a 4-4
day, including two
doubles and two RBIs,
Ralph Russo continued to
swing a hot bat, driving

home three runs with a
double and a titanic HR.
"I got my pitch where I
could take it", Russo said
and he did take it.

Ace Ken Hyde struck
out 13 Rahway batters and
only gave up two hits on
his way to his sixth win,
5-1. Jeff Hammonds
again led things off with a
walk and a stolen base.
Russo tripled Hammonds
home with the first run of
the game. Russo would
end with two more RBIs
as Post 209 notched their
16th win.

Coach Lee Fusselman,
in his fourth year as
coach, likes what he sees
from this team so far.
"We are taking one at a
time, letting everyone else
read the papers. This team
can come back as well as
get the big lead. I will take
our first five batters
(Hammonds, Smith,
McAlindin, Russo and
Keely) over any team. And
the other four in the
lineup know their pur-
pose. We have a big task,
playing Springfield,
Roselle, Summit and
Westfield but we are play-
ing with the confidence
needed to beat anybody.
Our players should get up
but relax and play like
they have all year. We will
do our best."

Tonight Post 209 hosts
Roselle Park at 5:45 p.m.
and Berkeley Hgts. comes
to town Friday. From then
it is all away, Springfield
Sunday (Rubuy Field
10:30 a.m.), Roselle (Ar-
minio Field 5:45); Summit
Thursday (7/23 5:45) and
Westfield Friday July 24
at Tamaques Park with a
5:45 start.

Come out and Support
YOUR TEAM as they try
to get to the State Tourney
and win a Championship.
For info on the games
call Coach Lee Fusselman
at 322-2034,
Sidelines - There is not
truth to the rumor that
Russo called his shot at
Linden. Hyde will take the
ball vs Springfield Sunday
and Keely pitched Mon-
day vs Roselle, Smith goes
tomorrow vs the
Highlanders and the star-
ting pitcher tonight is
Jerry Lipshitz, Support
these players—they have
heart to win something.
No soccer balls allowed at
games!

Ash Brook Golf Results
The Women's Golf

Association of Ash
Brook, on July 9, held a
Four Ball Foursome Tour-
nament (best two ball total
with full handicap).

The 18 Holers results:
1st Estelle Hiller, Shirley
Sawyer, Jean Baird, &
Eleanor Mulhole/131.2nd
Jimmy Budz, Jean
Privitere, Midge Parrett &
Barbara Way/140. 3rd
Helen Brown, Arlene
Walsh, Anna Lewis &
Audrey Young/142.

Low gross - Estelle
Hiller 90; low putts - Don-
na Cluss 27, who also

chipped in #4 and #17
holes. More chip-ins
Carolyn Wilday on #5 and
Anna Lewis #7.

The 9 Holers results: 1st
Fran Stefiuk, P .J .
Sullivan, Marge Ruff and
Pat Bader 65. 2nd was a
tie with 70, Rusti Squires,
Maddie Cochran, Grayce
Hutchinson, Kathy Blatt;
and Jane Brower, June
O'Neill, Sophie
Hildebrand, Joyce
Bukowiec.

Low putts - 15, Janice
Lawyer and Sophia
Hildebrand who also
chipped-in.



St. Bart's Oldtimers Update
The 4th week of the

season saw St, Paul's
rolling-along with another
two victories and opening
up a 3Vi game lead in the
Angel Division. While in
the Saints Division, St,
Charles added two wins
and established a one-
game lead.

The rabbit was back in
the ball last week and we
did record seven home
runs. Congratulations go
out to the following
players for hitting their 1st
HR of • the yean John
Anderson, Larry Szenyi,
Dick Pierce, Jerry Zer-
ingue and Jim Airey.
Whereas, Greg Hilgenberg
and Dave Rogo each clob-
bered their 2nd HR of the
year. We also tip our hat
to Steve Kelley, Jerry Zer-
ingue and Al Bertolotti
who distinguished
themselves with 4-4 per-
formances, ironically in
the same game. Most of us
can just drool in amaze-
ment at such hitting. In
pitching. Rex Weddle got
his 5th win of the year,
while St, Charles' Rudy
Ramella also matched that
total by winning twice.

St. Paul continues their
torrid pace and beat St,
Lawrence by 17-12, in a
game that saw 45 hits.
Leading the St. Paul of-
fense was Steve Kelley's 4
hits, while Tom Brown
and Marvin Scherb added
3 apiece, Tony Perfilio
blasted a double and tri-
ple, Tom Uber had 3 RBI,
while George Kundrat and
Tom Donnelly went 2-3
and 2 RBI apiece, Charlie
Lonergan gained his 2nd
victory of the season. For
the losers, Jerry Zeringue
tripled, homered and had
5 RBI, and his 4-4 hitting
feat was matched by team-
mate Al Bertolotti,

In their 2nd game, St.
Paul's jumped to an early
9-0 lead and then had to
fight-off a stubborn St.
Louis team before even-
tually winning 9-7, The
winners were sparked by
Tom Donnelly's 3-3 and
John Ras' 2-3 and 32 RBI.
Adding 2 hits apiece were
Ray PonticeUo, Tony Per-
filio and George Kundrat.
Rookie pitcher Rex Wed-
dle recorded his 5th vic-
tory, as St. Paul's remains
undefeated at 7-0. The los-
ing St. Louis team had 2
RBI each from Rich
Graham and Tom
Charlesworth.

The other story last
week was St, Charles' win-
ning twice. They first
defeated St. Joseph's 13-9
as John Anderson was the

big gun with a bases load-
ed homerun. Frank patti
was also super with a pair
of doubles in his 3-3 and 3
RBI performance, Rudy
Ramella was the winning
pitcher. The losers were
led by Larry Szenyi's HR
and 3 hits, while mgr. Joe
McEvoy added 3 RBI.

In their other game, St.
Charles defeated St.
John's 8-5, as pitcher
Rudy Ramella notched his
5th win of the season.
Mgr. Greg Hilgenberg
paced the attack with a
HR and 2 RBI, while Bill
Canata and Frank
Chupko both added
triples. Ramella also went
2-2 with the bat and
sparkled with some
outstanding defensive
plays. St. John's got 2 hits
each from Bob Johnston,
Roger Vanderoef and
John Valenza. First place
St. Charles is now 5-2 on
the year, whereas St,
John's stands at 1-4,

St, Edward's won its
only game of the week by
beating St. Louis 4-2, It
was one of the better-
pitched games of the year,
with Bob Considine (2-1)
besting Bob Pielhau. Lou
DeCristofaro had the
game-winning RBI, while
Bob Leight added 2 hits.
For the losers, Bob
Cavanaugh's double was
the only extra-base hit of
the game and Dan
Shinderman went 2-3.
Mgr. Norm Erb has his St.
Edward's team playing

.good ball and they now
sport a 3-2 record, St.
Louis, by losing twice, has
now fallen to 2-5, It is
reported that manager
Cavanaugh has been con-
sulting with Mike Hayeck,
regarding his recent au-
dience with "Yll ib
Nitram". Cavanaugh ap-
pears to be considering
discarding his
"gentlemanly approach"
in favor of a rough and
tough gashouse-gang type
of play, Hayeck continues
to reiterate- "Nice guys
finish last!"

A resurrected St,
Henry's team has now
won three in a row, as they
soundly beat St, Michael's
10-1. Ed Ganezewski pit-
ched a 7-hitter as he even-
ed his record at 2-2. Re-
juvenated John Chupko
went 3-3 and 2 RBI, while
born-again Mike Hayeck
went 2-2 and 2 RBI.
Returning veterans Bob
Lorenz and Jack
Roszkowski made their 87
debut with 2 hits each,
which was also matched
by Tom Kucin, Joe

Romash and Marty Lillis.
St, Henry's is now 3-3, In
defeat, St. Mike's had a
double by Ed Minall and a
triple by Charley Lehman.

St. Michael's did split
on the week by defeating
St, Anthony's 10-8. For
the winners, Pete Elbert
doubled and tripled and
had 3 RBI, while Frank
Sommo added 3 RBI and
Doug Williams had two
doubles. Tom Maher gain-
ed his third victory. St.
Anthony's had taken and
early 8-1 lead, with Dick
Pierce's HR and 3 RBI
paving the way. Bill
Stephens went 3-4 in a los-
ing cause. At week's end,
St, Michael's stood at 4-3,
where as St, Anthony's
fell to 1-4. In a post-game
interview, St. Anthony's
manager, Tyke DiFabio,
commenting on his team's
poor start offered a Yogi
Berra piece of optimism:
"It is nothing that good
hitting, good pitching,
good fielding and good
base-running can't over-
come!"

St. Lawrence also
managed a split on the
week by ravaging St.
Joseph's 15-4 and ruining

Joe McEvoy's pitching
debut, Jim Airey and
Dave Rogo led the St.
Lawrence eruption with a
HR and 3 RBI each, while
Ed Sweeney, Al Bertolotti
and Jerry Zeringue all
went 3-3. Winning pitcher
Joe Magliocco (2-1) also
pounded out 2 hits and 2
RBI and limited St, Joe's
to 8 hits. For the losers,
Larry Szenyi went 2-3 and
Tom Sherwin added a tri-
ple, St. Lawrence had
earlier scored 12 runs in a
losing cause, but it cer-
tainly was not due to the
hitting exploits of Jerry
Zeringue and Al Bertolotti
who both went 7-7 on the
week. St. Lawrence now
stands at 3-3, while St.
Joseph's descended to 2-5,
Does anyone remember
the story of Joe Hardy in
"Damn Yankees"? Ray
Walston could have a
field-day with some of our
slumping teams.

To finish on a positive
note, the summary batting
average for all games
played so far this year is a
hefty .435. Conceivably,
most of our 150 players
are now wishing they are
at least average.

Three Club Golf Tourney
Interested golfers can

compete in a men's,
women's senior citizen
and junior (13-17) division
golf tournament at Scotch
Hills Golf Course, in
which they are limited to
any three clubs of their
choice. This can include a
putter, but the club selec-
tion must be made prior to
tee-off!

Registration is being

taken at the golf course,
off Jerusalem Road,
Scotch Plains, between
July 13 and July 22nd.
Participants may register
individually or in four-
somes. Cost of $7.50 for
members and $10,00 for
non-members includes
refreshments.

For further informa-
tion, call John Turnbull,
Golf Pro, at 232-9748,

District 3 winners
In the State Meet, con-

ducted by the Hershey
Track Program, June 20th
in Edison County Park,
the following took first
place ribbons: Girls 9-10
year olds, 50 meter dash,
Jeannette Fears, Melanie
Clary, 400 meter dash,
11-12 year olds; 13-14,
Christine Green, 800
meter dash.

Second place ribbons
went to Aaron Mayfield
13-14 year olds in the 100
meter dash, Nashad War-
field, 11-12 year olds, 100
meter dash; Kenneth
Brooks - 800; and Peter
Clavin, 2nd place in the
1600 meter run, 13-14 year

olds.

This meet had many
outstanding young
athletes from Franklin
Township, East Orange,
Newark, etc. and hopeful-
ly, some may represent the
area In the Nationals
which will be held
sometime in August in
Hershey, Pa, Last year,
the relay team from
District 3, composed of
Plainfield Youths and
their coach spent a
memorable 4 days, being
given many gifts and
awards by the Hershey
Chocolate Co., sponsors
of this youth program.

Discover the new convenience of
a broad range of medical specialists in

one quality facility at the new,,.

SUMMIT
MEDICAL

GROUP
WATCHUNG

Now open
on the Watchung Circle

Attentive, personal care by physicians in major specialties in one convenient facility
The new Summit Medical Group-Wntchung offers you completely coordinated health
care and emergency service, David M. Schreck, M.D, and Richard J. Lesko, M.D.
are specialists in the field of Internal Medicine and Emergency Medicine, In addition,
the Watchung facility offers consultation and treatments by Summit Medical Group
specialists in:
• Internal medicine • Pediatrics • Otolaryngology • Allergy
• Obstetrics/gynecology • Plastic surgery • X-rays • Nephrology
Consultation with all other specialists is conveniently available from the Summit
Medical Group,
Hours every weekday evening, every Saturday
At the Summit Medical GroupiWatchung, you can schedule appointments when it's
convenient for you. Hours are from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, Monday through Friday, and
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday.
Emergency services are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Hospital admissions
are arranged at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
The new Summit Medical Group-
Watchung is located at 40 Stirling Road.
on the Watchung Circle. Easy to
reach from anywhere,

Accredited by The Accreditation
Association for Ambulatory Health Care

SUMMIT MEDICAL GROUR P. A.
_ —WATCHUNG

40 Stirling Road, Watchung, New Jersey 07060
Phone (201) 769-0100
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Playground
Happenings

Children at Farley Park work on Teddy Bear Picture
Frames.

Scotch Plains Parks
At the five area

playgrounds, staffed by
recreation personnel,
Scotch Plains children
have been enjoying varied
events. At the inter-park
treasure hunt, held in
Green Forest Park, Jean-
nine Taylor found 32
"treasures" and took a
first place. Jeannine
regularly at tends
Jerseyland Park. Nanette
Feliciano (24), Joe Bruhn
(22) and Geoffrey Ortiz
(17) also won prizes in the
hunt, but they all attend
Green Forest Park and are
quite familiar with the ter-
rain.

A crazy hat and tee shirt
contest was next. Some of
the tees had original pain-

tings and sayings. But the
crazy hat contest featured:
Most unique - Lauren Me-
Court (Green Forest);
cutest - Tracy Gibson
(Green Forest); safest
(fire chief hat) - Dana
Esposito (Green Forest);
most functional
Shadeesha Perry
(Jerseyland); most
patriotic - (borrowed
from Uncle Sam) Sandra
McCoy (Jerseyland); most
casual - Amanda Tichnor
(Green Forest); happiest -
Brian Stanley
(Jerseyland); prettiest -
Nanette Feliciano (straight
from festival in Mexico!)
Green Forest* and most
dependable - Franeie
Spatola (Green Forest).

In the Simon says game

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.

• Pruning
• Spraying
• Feeding
• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified
Immediate Service

Insured For Your Protection

233-TREE

- Francie Spatola showed
her ability to outguess
"Simon", At Farley Park,
the girls vs the guys held a
tug-of-war. It was a tough
challenge with the girls
trying their best, but the
boys won by one step. The
team of girls was Alidiah
Williams, Shadeesha
Perry, Erin McCoy,
Rasheedah Miller, and
Monique Jenkins. The
boys were Richie McCoy,
Rahim McNeil, Isaac
Nelson, Robert Falcon
and Charon Jenkins.

The Softball throw,
longest distance for boys
was cast by Petie McCoy,
second place went to Brian
Stanley and third place to
Hoseen Williams,
For the girls, Quianna
Hicks was first, Jeannine
McCoy second and
Ameera McNeil, third.

Relay races, frisbee
throw and foul-shooting
contest were all featured
events in the sports com-
petition. Ton Hamilton
won the foul-shooting
contest,

AH parks also will par-
ticipate in^the up-coming
trips and those interested
in going to Dorney Park,
Island Beach State Park
and Liberty State Park
with a ferry trip to the
refurbished Statue of
Liberty are reminded to
check with their park
counselors.

Another "first" in con-
junction with the Scotch
Plains Police Dept,, and
the bicycle safety commit-
tee, a bike rodeo will be
held at Green Forest Park
on July 22nd, 9:30 a.m.
(Rain date July 29, 1987).

LaGrande Park

This week the kids who
were not working on
ceramics did a variety of
crafts. We started out the
week making "spatter"
paintings. Both Melissa
Lies and her friend Laura
Cosmas had a lot of fun
with this particular craft.
Then we moved onto pup-
pets made with many dif-
ferent colored bags
decorated by the kids.
Colleen Brennan showed
talent in this area. Last,
we made heart note
holders and wooden key
chains, which they

decorated with paint,
stickers and "rub-offs".
Lisa Cahill and Priscilla
Massey did great jobs.

At LaGrande Park this
week the eight year old
and up group worked on
their ceramics and did a
nice job painting them.
Ceramics will continue in-
to next week along with
lanyards. Jeff Santone
and Ronny Jaeome have
been doing a great job on
their ceramics.

We are having a cook-
out Thursday July 16th,
so come and buy some
food. It will definitely be a
good time. Bowcraft will
be visited by both
parks—Forest Road and
LaGrande—on July 22nd
from 10:30 until 3:15 for
$7.00.Transportation is
included. So come and en-
joy the fun.

As LaGrande siickball
moved into its 3rd week of
play there was talk of a
more lively ball being us-
ed, Chris Ferrara had
already hit his 17th
homerun when this article
was written. Lance Bolden
was in 2nd with IS
dingers. Even Jeff San-
tone had homers which
shows that there is
something different about
this years ball.

In the tennis tourna-
ment at LaGrande Tony
Perfilio defeated Chris
Ferrara 21-17 for the
championship as Scott
Farumbo and Andy Mert

, finished 3rd and 4th
respectively. On Friday,
July 10th LaGrande will
host the 5th annual
LaGrande Park Open
Frisbee Golf Tournament.

Forest Road Park
The ceramic craft was in

full swing this week at
Forest Road Park. Most
of the older youngsters
took part in this popular
craft. In addition to the
ceramics, many
youngsters worked on
potholders, let's pretend
masks, draggle paintings
and plaster molds.

The following
youngsters did super jobs
on their ceramics: Chrissy
Librandy had a great Gar-
field; Christine Hottel
worked a picture frame;
Jennifer Donovan made a
mug; Chris Lenox worked

mAUTO CENTER
FOREIGN • DOMESTIC • AUTOS • TRUCKS

•Complete Mechanical Repairs
•Complei* lody Repairi
•Towing & Road ServlGt-24 Hri ,

MECHANICAL SHOP
523 South Ave., Weatfleld
232-6588

• N.J, Stiie He-inipscllon
•Qiasi Work
•Hi'PreiiuFt Wiihlng

BODY & GLASS SHOP
40.1-413 S, Elmer St., Westflaid
233-2651

on a pig; Chris Hayes had
a vase; Lauren Wyte made
a pumpkin; and Sara
Brennan, a mask.

Forest Readers enjoyed
the movie 101 Dalma-
tians, that was shown this
week. On Tuesday, July
14th, the last Disney
movie, Song of the South
will be shown,

A Big Wheel Race was
held on Tuesday with the
following champions:
Suzanne Jones, Chris
Librandy, Charles
Mathews, Jill Flynn,
Calvin Waller and
Michelle Giambalvo.

Zahid Qurashi main-
tained his ping pong
crown with a big win over
Peter Vosseler, Third

place went to Mike Vitale
and 4th place to Phil Mc-
Clemers.

The nok hockey cham-
pionship also went to
Zahid. Second place was
won by Rob Joy; third
place to Peter Vosseler
and 4th place to Kareem
McDowell,

The Forest Road sod
bike race was held and the
champions included:
Calvin Waller, Maria
Romeo, Ginny Rutkowski
and Christine Hottel,

Next week the Forest
Road Frisbee Golf Tour-
nament will be held.

Come out and join the
fun. See you at Forest
Road Park.

Ash Brook Golf News
The Women's Golf

Association of Ash Brook
held a Handicap Stroke
Tournament on June 25.
The results are as follows:
The 18 Holers:
Flight A: Low gross Mary
Anderson, Cranford 86
and 1st net 70. 2nd Helen
Brown, Westfield net 72.
3rd a tie at net 73, Donna
Cluse, Summit and Kay
Fordham, Cranford.
Flight B: Low gross
Audrey Said, Scotch
Plains 97 and 1st net 68,
2nd Joyce Baumann, S.P.
net 70, Olga Rose, Fan-
wood net 72,

Flight C: Low gross Sue
Mills, Fanwood 99, and
1st net 68. 2nd Arlene
Walsh, Cranford 75, 3rd
Barbara Way, Westfield
net 76, Low putts 31 Mary

Anderson and Olga Rose
who also chipped in on
14th,
Flight A: Low gross Joan
Ring, S.P. 52. 1st low net
Marj Ruff, S.P. 37, 2nd
Janice Lawyer, Westfield
38, 3rd a tie at 40 Joan
Ring and Nancy Jackson,
S.P.

Flight B: Low gross Pat
Bader, Westfield 55. 1st
low net Sandy Conti, S.P.
35, 2nd a tie at 36 Pat
Bader, Kaihy Bjatt, and
Jane Bowser of Fanwood
and Claire Fink, S.P,
Flight C: Low gross Mary
Boshier, Westfield 60. 1st
low net Helen Reaney,
S.P. 34, 2nd Mary Boshier
351 3rd Betty McGarry,
S.P. 38. Low putts Joan
Ring 16.

Scotch Hills Golf News
The Women's Golf

Association of Scotch
Hills Country Club held a
Ironing Day Tournament
on July 7. Results as
follows:

A Flight - 1st Sue Mills
net 33; 2nd P.J. Sullivan
net 34; 3rd Laura Batto
net 35.
B Flight - 1st Betty Wiendl
net 33; 2nd Saridi Conti
net 34; 3rd Jane Brower
net 35.
C Flight - 1st Gert Simons
net 32; 2nd Vivian
O'Rourke net 33; 3rd Ann
Barone net 34,

Low gross - A. Laura
Batto and Helen Brown
43; B, Betty Wiendl and
Barbara Pearlman 53;
Marion Branditz 57.

Low putts - Marion
Branditz, Muriel Jones
and Velma Dever - 14.

Chip-ins - P.J. Sullivan
and Eve Kennelly #3; Jane
Brower #2; Muriel Jones
#5; Sophia Hildebrand #6,

The Women's Golf
Association of Scotch
Hills Country Club held a
Tee To Green Tourna-
ment on June 30. Results
as follows:

A Flight - 1st Dot Eller net
26; 2nd Laura Batto net
27; 3rd Helen Brown net
28^
B Flight - 1st Velma Dever
net 28; 2nd Pat Bader net
30; 3rd G. Campo, M,
Hughes, S. Hildabrand
net 34.
C Flight - 1st Mary Han-
son net 34; 2nd Marion
Branditz net 35; 3rd (tie)
Doris Grow, Ronnie
Adams, net 36.

Low gross Dot Eller 43,
Audrey Said 43,
Low putts Sue Mills 13;
Joyce 14; Joyce Bukowiec
14; Velma Dever 14.
Chip-ins - Louise Hyman
#3, Sue Mills #5, Joyce
Dolan #8, Phyllis Payne
#2,



An investment for life
Thoughts of children

reflect thoughts of the
future and although that
future may seem ever so
distant, a few steps in
these early years can lead
to greater financial com-
fort and security for your
child. As a member of the
Scotch Plains business
community since 1970.
and an organization com-
prised of three generations
of family, we at the
Puglisi-Venezia Agency
would like to share a
sound but often unex-
plored investment alter-
native.

That alternative is life
insurance and after years
of "bad press" it has
emerged as an integral
part of many investment
portfolios. Why? Life in-
surance products are
yielding competitive in-
vestment returns, 7% to
12% depending on the in-
vestments structure. Add
to these investment
returns the

Area Activities Local youth attend
"tax-deferred" nature of
life insurance and the
desirability increases. Cer-
tain forms of life in-
surance are even geared to
mutual fund portfolios in-
creasing the programs
potential returns and flex-
ibility.

But why discuss life in-
surance with respect to
your children. Life in-
surance is a powerful in-
vestment tool and a useful
gift for your child. It is a
dual purpose investment
program providing high
"tax-deferred" invest-
ment income for their
future as well as
establishing a base of life
insurance protection
which they may require as
time progresses. Many
families are using life in-
surance to fund for the
ever increasing costs of a
college education.

Before you invest for
their future, review all of
the alternatives.

U.C. 4-H Fair
Members of 4-H clubs

from throughout Union
County will display their
projects on Sunday, July
26 at the annual 4-H Fair,
to be held at Trailside
Nature & Science Center,
Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, Moun-
tainside N.J. The Fair is
open to the public and ad-
mission is free.

The Fair exhibits will
open to the public at 10:00
a.m. with a ribbon cutting
ceremony presided by
Freeholder Michael J,
Lapolla. Small animal
judging will also begin at
that time.

Fair visitors can view
the many 4-H project en-
tries made, grown, and
raised by Union County
4-H members. These en-
tries will be judged on
Saturday, July 25 by
judges using the Danish
system of evaluation,
which means that each en-
try will be judging against
a standard for that pro-
duct. Each Judge will be
asked to choose a "Best of
Division" for entries in
clothing, food-nutrition,
crafts, veterinary science,
twirling, photography,
gardening, food-nutrition,
crafts, veterinary science,
twirling, photography,
gardening, small animal
and more. Entries in the
4-H Prep Division, for
children between the ages
of 7 and 9 will be awarded
participation ribbons on-
ly.

by members of
SP-FPTA Council, Inc.
Call before you go to

confirm dates and times!
Carnivale Italiana:

7/16, 17, 18, & 19, on the
North Brusnwick High
School grounds, 6-11 p.m.
Daily entertainment,
games, food stands, &
rides, 745-3512,

Bergen County 4-H
Fair: 7/17, 18, & 19, in
Overpeck Park on Fort
Lee Road, near Interstate
80, in Leonia. FREE,
Craft fair, horse show, ar-
chery demonstration, ban-
jo concert, Revolutionary
War encampment, pet
show, 599-6164.

Herb Day: 7/18, at
Somerset County in Col-
onial Park, on Mettler's
Road in East Millstone,
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Informal tours, educa-
tional programs.
873-2459, or 234-2677.

Free Mountaintop
Ballet: 7/18, Eagle Rock
Reservation, Essex Coun-
ty, 7:30 p.m. New Jersey
Ballet, featuring "Who
Cares?", and "Let's Go
South." 482-6400.

Concert: Tribute to
Count Basic, with Grover
Mitchell and the Count
Basic Alumni All-Stars.
7/17, Union Co. Arts
Center, Rahway, 8 p.m.
499-8226.

Concert* Muppet Band,
Children's Program.
7/21, Library Park, Plain-
field, 7 p.m. FREE,
753-3000,

Concert: Country
Western Revue. 7/22,
Echo Lake Park, Moun-
tainside, 7:30 p.m. FREE.
352-8410,

National Affairs Conference

Microcomputer packets
to aid high school students

set for 7/26
There will be many

featured events held
throughout the day.
Children can enjoy a
hayride or pony ride, buy
a 4-H balloon, watch a
Planetarium show, play
games, watch demonstra-
tions with Seeing Eye
dogs, dog obedience, and
K-9 dogs. They may bring
their pet to the Open Pet
Show. Refreshments will
be sold . by the 4-H
Association. At 4:00 p.m.,
there will be a sheep shear-
ing demonstration by a
Sussex County 4-H'er.

There will also be many
county departments and
commercial exhibitors at
the 4-H Fair, Under the
direction of Joan Crout,
Westfield, 30 exhibitors
have registered. Informa-
tion and demonstrations
will be conducted
throughout the day.

One of the highlights of
the day will be the awar-
ding of rosettes to the
4-H'ers who exhibited the
best entry in each division
and the crowning of the
two teens who will serve as
the 1987-88 outstanding
4-H'ers.

The Union County 4-H
Fair is under the direction
of Erika U, Fields, Coun-
ty 4-H Agent, Molly B.
Wells, 4-H Program
Associate, and Stephanie
Zalenski, 4-H Summer
Assistant.

The Fanwood Library
has three new microcom-
puter packets designed to
aid the high school student
in selecting a four-year
college, obtaining finan-

cial aid for college and
studying for the SAT's,
The programs may be us-
ed anytime the library is
open on the library's Ap-
ple lie computer.

Post 209 Auxiliary presents
scholarship to local girl

Pictured above • Mrs, Steve Klastava (right) presen-
ting award to Miss Christine Dunn and Mr, Michael
Dunn,

The Scotch Plains Fan-
wood Post 209 Women's
Auxiliary recently
presented a $500 scholar-
ship to Miss Christine
Dunn, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Michael Dunn of
Scotch Plains. The award
will go to further Miss
Dunn's education. The
award is given out annual-
ly by Post 209 and is one
of many activities the
Auxiliary is active in. The
group also helps the
veterans by conducting ac-
tivities at Lyons Hospital,
helps youth by raising
funds for American

Legion Baseball and Girl's
State, and also helps the
community. Congratula-
tions to Christine Dunn
from all at Post 209!!

On Saturday, June 28
Sue Ann Gormley of
Scotch Plains and Amie
Gates of Fanwood, left
from the Somerville YM-
CA with twenty other
delegates for the National
Affairs Conference in
Black Mountain North
Carolina, where they
would remain until July 3.

Gormley was chosen to
attend National Affairs
for the excellent work she
did at the Mid-Atlantic
Model United Nations in
December, Gormley serv-
ed as a judge on the Inter-
national Court of Judice,
which was a first for the
Model United Nations

program.
Gates was chosen as the

press representative for
the state. Gates was
Editor-in-Chief of the
paper for Youth and
Government which was
held in Trenton in April,
Gates was also named
tditor-in-Chief of the
paper at National Affairs.

This was Gates' second
time attending National
Affairs, while Gormley
was there for the first
time.

The Conference was at-
tended by twenty-five
other states plus ten
French Delegates.
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THRILLING RIDES • MINIATURE GOLF
SUPER VIDEO ARCADE • AIR HOCKEY

SKEEBALL • SNACKBAR • PICNIC TABLES

JSAVE WITH THIS AD\
. * • . ft

\ Buy 38 tickets for
ft1 $

'Buy 80 tickets for

10
20

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

NEW GROUP RATES • BIRTHDAY PARTIES
• FREE ADMISSION & PARKING SPT I

Route 22 Scotch Plains
CALL (201) 233-0675
(7 MILES WESTOFG.S. P. EXIT 140-A)

CAMCORDER RENTAL

JAMES J. VENEZIA
• registered rep
- insurance broker

evenings 232-6949 day 322-5150

THE PUGLISI-VENEZIA AGENCY

1831 EAST SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.j. 07076

"A FAMiLY INSTITUTION
PROVIDING ALLLINES

INSURANCE AND
FINANCIAL SERVICES"

- business programs
• homeowners/auto
- life/health/disability
- financial services

Agency Principles: Joseph J, Puglisi, Sr.
Ralph V, Venezia, Sr,, Joseph j , Puglisi, jr,

CAPTURE YOUR
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL DAYS

ON VIDEO TAPE
S 2 4 9 5 with ad

Must be reserved by July 31, 1987
and used by August 31, 1987,

AVAILABLE
AUG. 5!

"CROCODILE
DUNDEE!"

$5 DEPOSIT
BY JULY 31
SAVES YOU

«5
FINAL COST

•24"

PROFESSIONAL VCR CLEANING
CLEAN HEADS, TAPE PATH
REALIGN GUIDES & TEST BELTS

WE SELL VCR's
•Tape Rentals & Sales
•Film To Tape Service
•Equipment Service
& Rentals

OPEN 7 DAYS
265 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD
"Always Plenty Of

Free Parking"

322-4887



Let's Talk Business
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John F, Hurley was
recently appointed vice
president in the Commer-
cial Lending Department
by the New Jersey Na-
tional Bank (NJNB), His
responsibilities include
new business development
and account management
for Middlesex, Somerset
and Hunterdon Counties.
His office is located on
World's Fair Drive in
Somerset.

Mr. Hurley joined
NJNB's Commercial Len-
ding staff in 1985. He was
formerly affiliated with
the Manufacturers and

Traders Trust Company in
New York.

Mr. Hurley is active in
community and profes-
sional organizations. He is
treasurer for the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees, committee-
member on the Tax and
Banking Committee of the
Somerset County
Chamber of Commerce
and a member of Robert
Morris Associates.

Mr. Hurley has a Master
of Business Administra-
tion degree in finance
from St. John's Universi-
ty. He received a Bachelor
of Business Administra-
tion degree in marketing
from Pace University.
Mr. Hurley resides in
Scotch Plains with this
wife, Jeanne, and
children, Carolyn, Diana
and J.D.

. • • •

Sumner Hughes, of
Scotch Plains, a N.J.
Transit bus operator,
received a safe driving

award for attaining 10
years of accident-free
driving during 1986, the
statewide public transpor-
tation corporation an-
nounced.

Judith GaNun has joined
the Westfield office of
Weichert, Realtors in an
announcement by Larry
Mueller, manager. " I
joined this company
because of Weichert's
reputation for training
and their strong manage-
ment team. The company
is extremely well organiz-

ed and the associates
friendly and helpful and
dedicated to high profes-
sional standards." She is a
member of the Westfield
Board of Realtors.

A native New Yorker,
GaNun moved to Fan-
wood for nine years then
and presently resides in
Mountainside with her
husband, Joseph, and
three children. She enjoys
keeping physically fit with
a regular jogging pro-
gram.

• • •
David L, Koulish has

been promoted to a vice
president in Key Trust
Company of Florida, an-
nounced Terry A.
Rodgers, president and
chief executive officer.

Koulish is responsible
for investments in the
trust company, and joined
the firm in 1985 as an in-
vestment officer. He is a
graduate of Scotch Plains
High School in New
jersey, and received
bachelor's and master's
degrees from University of
Central Florida.

An active member of
Central Florida Analysts
Society, Koulish lives in
Winter Springs, Florida.

David Koulish is the son
of Dr. and Mrs. Sasha
Koulish, residents of
Scotch Plains, N.J.

• • •

Scotch Plains, joined New
Jersey Bell in 1955 as a
splicer's helper in North
Plalnfield.

He is a member of the
Plainfield-New Brunswick
Council, H.O. McCully
Downstate Chapter of the
Telephone Pioneers of
America, the world's
largest volunteer com-
munity organization.

• • •
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EXECUTIVE SPLIT LEVEL
Enjoy nearly 1 Vi acres of park-like property with a pool, deck and screened porch. This im-
maculate 4 bedroom, 3 bath home features many amenities, including air conditioning,
quarry tile entrance foyer, top of the line kitchen appliances and more. Spacious rooms
throughout. Prestigious Scotch Plains location. S415,QQQ,

a-

BARRETT & CRAEV
it it * Realtors it it

"three Colonial Of'ices"

I*
302 E, Broad St.
Weatfleld 07090

232-6300

43 Elm Street
Weatffleld 0709O

232-1SOO

2 New Providence Bd,
Mountainside 07092

233-1S0O

Carl August Johnson, a
test desk technician for
New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company in
Edison, has retired after
31 years' service with the
company.

Johnson, who lives in

-P

JUST LISTED
SCOTCH PLAINS - New spacious

I condo, close to shopping and
transportation. Large eat-in kitchen
with European cabinets. Laundry
room on first floor, 1 Vi baths. Extra
large bedrooms on 2nd level.
$149,900 W-949

Hi M UJ

LIKE NEW
I SCOTCH PLAINS - Relax in park
type selling of [his newer 4 bedroom.
2 ' : hiith colonial, iwo zoned HWBli

I liwm mid C'AC, ceramic iile kitchen
land hall, family room, fireplace and
I large deck. Call for information,
f S.W,(!()() W-Vafi

LARGE NEWER HOME
SCOTCH PLAINS - Beautifully cared
for home has 4 bedrooms, formal din-
ing room, large family room plus a
study. Fenced in rear yard. This home
is great for children. Act now!
239,000 W-924

156 Offices
in CT, NJ, NY. PA

Weichert,
Realtors

Weslfield Office
201-654-7777

Sondra Clark was
recently named director of
human resources at Union
Hospital, according to
Patricia A. Lynch, ex-
ecutive vice
president/chief operating
officer.

As director of human
resources for the 201-bed
teaching institution, Clark
will assume responsibility
for all aspects of the
hospital's personnel ser-
vices. These respon-
sibilities include employ-
ment and recruitment,
employee relat ions,
benefits and records, and
compensation.

Prior to joining Union
Hospital, Clark served as
acting executive direc-
tor/general manager for
the New Jersey Public
Broadcasting Authority.

Clark holds a bachelor
of arts degree from
Rutgers University. Her
memberships include
Women in Government,
the Black United Fund,
the NAACF, the Eastern
Educational Board of
Trustees and the
Organization of State
Broadcasting Executives.

She currently resides in
Scotch Plains with her
husband and two children.

• + •

Catherine (Kitty)
Lynch, sales represen-
tative with the Scotch
Plains office of Degnan
Boyle, Realtors, has been
named Sales Represen-
tative of the Month, ac-
cording to Pinky
Leurssen, sales manager.

Mrs. Lynch, also the
recipient of Sales
Representatives of the
Year 1985, is a member of
the Plainfield and
Somerset Board of
Realtors, as well as the
Westfield Board of
Realtors. She is a graduate
of Regis College in
Massachusetts.

Kitty and her husband,
Jim, live in Plainfield with
their son.

• • •

Gerald J. Rellly, of
Scotch Plains has been
promoted to Group Vice
President by First Fidelity
Bank, N.A., New Jersey.
He is a member of the
Asset Management Group
of the Trust Department.

Reilly joined First
Fidelity in 1967, working
briefly in the Consumer
Credit Department before
joining the Asset Manage-
ment Group in 1971.

He is a graduate of
Seton Hall University,
where he received a B.S.
degree, and of Rutgers*
University, where he was
.awarded an M.A.

Michael P, Locascio has
been awarded the profes-
sional insurance designa-
tion Chartered Property
Casualty Underwriter
(CPCU), it was announc-
ed by Dr. Edwin S. Over-
man, CPCU, president,
American Institute for
Property and Liability
Underwriters . The
American Institute awards
the designation nation-
wide to those who com-
plete a 10-course program
and meet rigorous
academic, ethics, and ex-
perience requirements.

r

Mr. Locascio is Presi-
dent and Agency Manager
of The Watchung Agency,
H. Clay Friedrichs, In-
surance and The Edward
C. Evans Agency all In-
dependent Insurance
Agencies located at 451
Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

Locascio is the
President-Elect of the In-
dependent Insurance
Agents of Union County,
a member of Scotch Plains
UNICO and the Profes-
sional Agents Association.
He and his wife Susan and
son Michael have been
residents of Westfield
since 1969.

• • •



HONOR ROLLS
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School

High Honor Roll: Straight A's if the student is taking
four or five subjects, or at least five A's and a max-
imum of one B,
Honor Roll: No mark less than a B and at least three
A's.
Class of 1990 • Freshmen Marking Period - 4th

High Honor Roll
Gary Beharry, Michael Butz, Dennis Cestello, Jen-

ny Ann Diamond, Jennifer Piorio, Richard Emery,
Bryan K. Finley, Jennifer Ford, Corey Geis, Beth
Hellstern, Adam Kellogg, Kristine Marchalonis,
Vivek Mehra, Michael Monson, David Meier.
Jonathan Peris, Alison Foe, Abid Quaraishi,
Michael Ruck, Brian Schenberg, Krista Sharrett,
Melisa Tropeano, Daniel Vice.

Honor Roll
Allison Accardi, Kerry Sue Barba, Alicia Block,

Amy Jean Brodersen, Mertinya Deloatch, Kena En-
nis, Alexis Fertig, Jay Frank, Michelle Gelfand, Ann
Gentile, John Geoghegan, Jennifer Hack, William
Hance, Minki Hong, Kevin Keegan, Todd Kylish,
Sharon Lachnicht, Philip Less, Mark Lieder, Jen-
nifer Mitchell, Lawrence Naldi, Bonnie Roesel, Dori
Saltzman, Rachana Singh, Frank Sinnock, William
Stephens, Elizabeth Taillon, Scott Wahlers, Candace
Waller, Christine A'. Zardecki.

Class of 1989 - Sophomores Marking Period • 4th
High Honor Roll

Derek Been, Kimberly Ganz, Peter Gregory, Susie
Hung, Suzanne Larder, Rebecca Lefcourt, David
Markowitz, Maureen Mealia, CarlaNusbaum, Sacha
Panasuik, Lisa Shibata.

Honor Roll
Evan Arnow-Perfilo, Christopher Been, Christine

Brenner, Alexsandra Buckley, Brian Camfield, Gin-
ny Chung, Keri Cooper, Dino Curry, Ilan Ehrlich,
Stacey Flattery, Brian Geissler, Sandra Green, Jodi
Beth Kinderlehrer, Richard Kwas, Michael Lahey,
Jonathan Levitt, Jason Lundstrum, Kathleen Mager,
Susan Markham, Douglas Monroe, Gerald L. Mor-
row, Christine Nelson, William Rand, Jr., Roy
Shomik, Lauren Siniawer, Jennifer Stein, Linda
Suriano, Tamera Ward.

Class of 1988 - Juniors Marking Period - 4th
High Honor Roll

Giselle Anatol, Tracey Branin, Christopher
Costello, Laura Ferguson, Kelly Garrison, Tania
Gerlach, Elizabeth Lipnick, Neil Schulman, Lara S.
Stepleman, Jonathan Wecker, Gene Yoon.

Honor Roll
Marcia Assuncao, Linda Balinkie, Craig Billig,

Michelle Bregy, Jeffrey Bronikowski, Tracy
DiFrancesco, Jennifer Emery, Darin Pass, Christine
Hansen, Lisa Hung, Carrie Mager, David Marino,
Maureen Marra, Alicia Massimo, Kathylene
Moench, Tracey Nahalka, Ted Neuberger, Steven
Novick, Brendan O'Shea, Maurice Owens, Marshal
Peris, Katarazyn Studzinska, Darren Tanaka, Jen-
nifer A. Walsh.

Class of 198? • Seniors Marking Period • 4th
High Honor Roll

Steven Andreassen, Tracy Barrett, Marybeth
Blake, Chin-Chin Chen, Susan Czaja, Mark Dnozic,
David Gregorio, Kathleen Hennessy, Gregory lac-
carino, Ellen Kim, Christopher McAlindin, Sonia
Potocci, John Roeser, Susan Santo.

Honor Roll
David Blitzer, Ann Cartwright, Christine Coviello,
Marie Delfino, Jacqueline Demarest, Kathleen
Diskin, Diane Dolan, Jeffrey Errickson, Eric Gor-
don, Steven Green, Karen Hansen, Lillian Hsu,
Deborah Johnson, Karin Kelly, Elizabeth Keyt, Amy
Kipp, Kathryn Kraus, Amy Ledesma,Nicholas
Loizeaux, Rene McCormack, Karen Metz, Edward
Minall, Yuki Nakamura, Steven Nelson, Stephanie
Papadakos, Kalpesh Patel, Steven Roesel, Kathryn
Ryniak, Dawn Schaefer, Jennifer Seidman, Nami
Shibata, Elizabeth R, Shore, Thanh Thai, Pamela
Traina, Jill Wanat.

PARK MIDDLE SCHOOL
1986-87

FOURTH MARKING PERIOD

Distinguished Honor Roll - "A" in all subjects
Honor Roll - At least 2 "A's" and no grade lower
than " B " in major subjects; at least " C " or " 5 " in
other subjects.

6th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll:
Kelly Hung, Robin Roy, Raymond Tsao,
Honor Roll:
Peter Beckus, Shannon Castoro, Nancy DiOrio,
Heather DuBose, Erin Ford, Devin Gannon, Susan

Heilman, Linda Kay, Anthony Lauro, Ching-Ching
Lo, Jason Mihansky, Kara Morreale, Sarah Murphy,
Oliver Percival, Kristin Polito, David Salinard, Bren-
da Schwarz, Garr Stephenson, Natanya Wachtel,

Amy Watson,.FINAL GRADE AVERAGE
Distinguished Honor Roll:
Kelly Hung, Linda Kay, Ching-Ching Lo, Robin
Roy, Raymond Tsao
Honor Roll:

Peter Beckus, Shannon Castoro, Nancy DiOrio,
Heather DuBose, Erin Ford, Devin Gannon, Susan
Heilman, Ann Laudati, Jason Mihansky, Kara Mor-
reale, Sarah Murphy, Patricia Ohnsorg, Percival
Oliver, David Salinard, Brenda Schwarz, Garr
Stephenson, Natanya Wachtel, Amy Watson.

FOURTH MARKING PERIOD
7th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll:
Patsy Bachiller, Jason Biegelson, Lori Gelfand,
Sarah Shore, Karen Wells.
Honor Roll:
Use Andreasen, Donna Costello, Erika Grader,
Candace Gyure, Paromita Here, Lisa Jelline,
Carolyn Kiley, Marisa Lembo, Sandy Nielsen, Lisa
Orman, Tim Reick, Elizabeth Rowland, Cynthia
Shope, Carolyn Thierbach.

FINAL GRADE AVERAGE
7th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll
Patsy Bachiller, Jason Biegelson, Lori Gelfand,
Carolyn Kiley, Sarah Shore.

Honor Roll;
Lise Andreasen, Donna Costello, Jean Marie Es-
quivel, Erika Groder, Paromita Hore, Lisa Jelline,
Lisa Orman, Tim Reick, Elizabeth Rowland, Cyn-
thia Shope, Carolyn Thierbach, Karen Wells.

FOURTH MARKING PERIOD
8th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll:
Kerri Garrison, Douglas Kutney.
Honor Roll;
Susan Amory, Atika Basir, Tracey Brock, Allison
Butz, Lin Lin Chen, Carolyn Depko, Laura Douglas,
Janna Everhart, Michael Ferguson, Katherine Flynn,
Abby Frank, Deryk Gannon, Jennifer Holt,
Konstantin Huypen, Mark Kirshenbaum, Amy
Keller, Lucille Kwas, Melissa Limlingan, Tara
McGeough, Anne Pereira, Amy Toth, Elizabeth
Weber.

FINAL GRADE AVERAGE
8th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll:
Douglas Kutney
Honor Roll:
Susan Amory, Atika Basir, Tracey Brock, Allison
Butz, Carolyn Depko, Laura Douglas, Janna
Everhart, Michael Ferguson, Katherine Flynn, Abby
Frank, Deryk Gannon, Jennifer Holt, Konstantin
Huypen, Mark Kirshenbaum, Amy Keller, Lucille
Kwas, Phan Lee, Melissa Limlingan, Tara
McGeough, Alison Mee, Amy Toth, Elizabeth
Weber.

\ * \N \

ou clon t have
to marry us to get

an inexpensive
home-equity loan.

Our rate is 1%% (APR) above
New York prime—to all.

Many banks charge more for a home-equity loan.
Especially in New York City.
Even then, you may have to have a checking or savings account with

them to get their "low"rate,.
Non-customers of some of these banks may have to pay as much as

2.25% above the New York prime. Or more.
We offer one rate to all—Vh% (APR) above the New York prime rate as

published in the Wall Street Journal,
You don't have to have another account with us.
Even your mortgage can be at another bank.
We call our home-equity program HANDI-EQUITY. It's a credit line

based on the equity you have in your home and may be from 510,000 to
$100,000. You can instantly use your credit at any time, for any purpose,
by just writing a check for 5500 or more. (It may end your need to ever again
apply for a conventional loan.)

We've kept it simple. Uncomplicated. And inexpensive.
And your interest cost may be tax-deductible, regardless of how you

spend your home-equity funds.
When you want a home-equity loan you can

afford—and can understand—and don't want to
marry the bank to get it—come to United National.

And one more thing, friends—for a limited
time, we're waiving our origination fee for a
Handi-Equity credit line. (Some banks charge
up to $350!)

NATIONAL
BANK

Banking OffisMi Branchbiirg • BridgBWaler • Fanvvood • Green Brook • Plainfield (3) • South f lainfisld . Warren W 756-S0O0
Hunterdon Division: Annnndale . Bunnvale . Califon • Oldwick V832-2UI Btlvidere Division-! Bc-lvidere . Harmony ® 475-210?

Member F.D.I.C Equal Opportunity Lender
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High School seniors
receive M&T grants

Park honors students
Continuing in the fine Kutney, Lorraine

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ spirit of service and McEwan, Joseph DeLeon,
g X W l i S B K H scholarship, Park Middle Laura Douglas and

School conducted its an- Melissa^ Limlingan, Atika
nual Eighth Grade Basir, Traeey Brock, Jen-
Awards Assembly on June nifer Holt and Konstantin
12, 1987. Huypen; Home

A number of Special Economics - Sewing—Eric
Awards were presented, Michalisin, Charles Cle-
They "were: Continuous ment, Janna Everhart,
" A " Average—Robin Lorraine McEwan, Mark
Roy (6th) and Patricia Kirshenbaum and Atika
Baehiller (7th); Presiden- Basir; Foods—Gevonne
tial Academic Fitness Anatol, Kimberly Thorze,
-Academic Excellence- Amy Koller, Elizabeth
Susan Amory, Traeey Weber, Douglas Kutney,
"Brock, Lin Lin Chen, Michelle Oakley, Traeey
Joseph DeLeon, Carolyn Brock, Jennifer Holt,
Depko, Janna Everhart, Lucille Kwas, Andrea
Michael Ferguson, LaRosa and Amanda
Katherine Flynn, Kerri Rebuth; Instrumental
Garrison, Jennifer Holt,, Music—Susan Amory,
Konstantin Huypen, Mark Gevonne Anatol, Atika
Kirshenbaum, Amy Basir, Richard Beerman,
Koller, Douglas Kutney, Bryon Bewsher, Angela
Lucille Kwas, Melissa Caruso, Charles
Limlingan, Alison Mee, Clements, Hether Daniels,

M&T Chemicals Inc. Robert Schwartzberg, Amy Toth and Elizabeth Carolyn Depko, Janna
has awarded four-year son of Dave Schwartzberg, Weber; Extraordinary Everhart, Kurt Gabriel,
college scholarships to business manager, high per- Academic Ef- Deryk Gannon, Kimberly
four New Jersey high formance coatings, M&T fort=Stephanie Geiser, Heath, Konstantin
school seniors. Local red- Chemicals. Mr. Sghwart- Tara McGeough; Most Huypen, Kristen Jeranek,
pients of the scholarships zberg graduated from I m p r o v e d Adam Kuder, Tara
are: Lillian Hsu, daughter Scotch Plains^Fanwood Academically —Atika McGeough, Alison .Mee,
of Grace Hsu, senior pro- High School, Scotch Basir and Craig McCoy; Brian Ogrodnick, Chris
ject chemist, M&T Plains, and will be atten- Mingle Award—Rahim Plante, David Ray,
Chemicals. Ms. Hsu ding the New Jersey In- Kidd; Math League Amanda Rebuth,
graduated from Scotch siiiuto of Technology. Awards—Lin Lin Chen, Kathleen Rees and Mike
Plains/Fanwood High M&Ts scholarship pro- Joseph DeLeon, Alison Solas; Keyboar-
School, Scotch Plains, gram provides up to S3000 Mee, Elizabeth Weber and ding—Maria Agnone;
and will be attending the per year for four years to Douglas Kutney; P.T.A. Language Arts—Michael
College of Arts and ihe winners, provided they Handbook Cover—1st Ferguson, Laura Douglas,
Sciences, Cornell Univer- maintain satisfactory Place, Eric Hoyer (6th Douglas Kutney, Amy

Max Bass, President and Chief Executive Officer
, (left) and Jay Kaplan, Executive Vice Presidenl and
Chief Operating Officer (right) with 1987 College
Scholarship winners, (left to right) Lillian Hsu,
Robert Schwartzberg, Jeff Hanlon and Valerie
Heitler.

siiy, academic standards.
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grade), Carolyn Kiley (7th T o t h ;
grade), and James Griffin Mathemeties—Douglas
(6th grade); George Kutney, Elizabeth Weber,
J a c k s o n Atika Basir, Melissa
Award—Christopher Yur- Limlingan; Science

Laura Douglas
Amy Toth, Douglas

chuck; Link
Award—Elizabeth Weber;
Inzana Award—Lucille Kutney and Abby Frank;
Kwas; and Bell Lab and Social
Awards—Craig McCoy, Studies—Carolyn Depko,
Kimberly Thorze, Phan Laura Douglas, Douglas
Lee, Erica Mobley and Kutney, Amy Toth, Janna
Atika Basir. Everhart, Richard Ber-

The following Depart- man, Konstantin Huypen,
mental Awards were Michael Ferguson, Deryk

uick
. Scotch Pla lnsPlainf ie ld

— Terrili Rd, & E, Second St.
Car tare t—1560 Roosevelt Ave,

OPEN Sayrtvi i le — FH.9S.
8 am,a p.m. — Men .Sat.
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•COUPON
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FOR A YEAR
Reg. »69fl
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given: Art—Konstantin
Huypen, Lorraine
McEwan, Lin Lin Chen,
Erica Mobley, Kerry Gar-
rison, Kathy Flynn, Kurt
Gabriel, Gevonne Anatol,
Peter Prielaida, Anne
Marie Pereiera, Phan Lee,
Bryon Bewsher, Alison
Mee, Michael Cirrito,
Susan Amory, Lucille
Kwas, Allison Butz, Janna

Gannon, Mark Kirshen-
baum and Kathy Rees.

Awards were also given
for the following ac-
tivities: Black
Studies—Kerri Garrison,
Traeey Brock, Erica
Mobley, Tamara Horn,
Jeannine Taylor, Tameka
Garrett, Marcus Daven-
port, Tylisa Jones,
Michelle Smith, Kim

Everhart, Melissa Liml- Thorze and David Ray;
ingan, Brian Dunn, End of the Year and
Melissa Fisher, Deryk Sports Show—Mike Cir-

rito, Mike Coviello, Mike
Ferguson, Kathy .Flynn,

•Over 10 years experiBnci
•Expert detailing
•Many services available THAT TOUCH OP CLASS

Bausch and Lomb winner

Gannon, Tara McGeough
and Jason Lowrey;
Foreign Languages—Tara Stephanie Geiser,
McGeough, Maria Konstantin Huypen,
Agnone, Janna Everhart, Kristen Jeranek.
Kimberly Heath, Douglas Newspaper—Elizabeth

Weber and Alison Mee;
Student Council—Lin Lin
Chen, Gevonne Anatol,
Joseph DeLeon, Brandi
Nicosia, Stephanie Geiser,
Alison Mee, Jeannine
Viscardi, Margaret

Your precious investment meticulously
handwashed, polished, detailed. Give
yourself thai new car feeling all year

round,..with the car care professionals!

Personal Zouck
AUTOMOTIVE DETAILING & TRIM, INC.

2295 South Ave. • Scotch Plains • 789.1845
(Next To Schmiede Tree)
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Gene Yoon of Fanwood was named winner of the
annual Bausch and Lomb Science Award in June. He
is pictured above with Mr, Tllley, his chemistry
teacher who presented him with a handsome bronze
medal. This recognition is given each year to winners
at approximately 6,000 participating schools
throughout the United States and Canada,

"The Bausch and Lomb Science Award is especial-
ly significant", according to Mary Ann Hull, K-12
Science Supervisor for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Schools, "because it recognizes the junior student at
our high school who has attained the highest
scholastic standing in science subjects to date,"

As winner of the Award, Gene is eligible for one of
several four-year Bausch and Lomb Science Scholar-
ships at the University of Rochester, New York.
Scholarship winners are selected on merit, with
stipends based on need. Surveys indicate that the
Award has encouraged more than 30% of the win-
ners to follow scientific careers.

Bausch and Lomb, with headquarters in
Rochester, New York, is a world-wide manufacturer
of vision care products, biomedical products and ser-
vices, and precision optical devices for scientific use.

Tau Alpha Pi speaker

Prof. Gerald Lewis of Scotch Plains, faculty advisor
of Union County College's Tau Alpha Pi Honor
Society (Omicron Beta Chapter), addresses the 22
engineering technology students who were inducted
Into the Honor Society at the Scotch Plains Campus.

Purple ribbons remind
students of harmful effects

g
Schirm, jeannie Englert,
Hether Daniels, Sarah
Gregory, Lilian
Nakhamkin and Susan
A m o r y ;
P h o t o g r a p h y —Amy
Koller, Alison Mee,
Konstantin Huypen and
Michael Ferguson; Radio
C l u b — K o n s t a n t i n
Huypen, Michael
Ferguson, Amy Koller;
and Yearbook—Brandene
Nicosia, April Keenan,
Kathy Flynn, Stephanie
Geiser, Monique Wood-
side and Amy Lottman,

Terrili Middle School has joined with middle and
high schools throughout the United States of
America in working to educate and prevent drug
usage in our schools and In our community. We
believe that Terrili Middle School is obligated to pro-
tect Its students from the presence of drugs, and nur-
ture the values that help our students to reject drugs.
When parents, school and community work together,
we can keep our school and community drug free.

Therefore, we proudly hang the banner of
"Schools Without Drugs" sponsored by U.S.
Department of Education and Mrs. Nancy Reagan.
We believe that an educated society is the key to pro-
moting a drug free environment in our town and
state. We shall speak forcefully against the use of
harmful drugs and set an example for our younger
classmates to follow!



Local brothers to attend
Australian Jamboree

Local Rotary Club honors members and wives-

Two Scotch Plains
brothers will be among
13,000 Boy Scouts from
more than 100 countries
who will attend the XVI
World Jamboree to be
held near Sydney,
Australia.

John J, Keenoy, III and
Kelly Day Keenoy of
Troop III have been
selected to be among 2500
young men who will repre-
sent the Boy Scouts of
America at the quadren-
niel event. They will leave
Scotch Plains on
December 18 - travel to
Honolulu, Melbourne,
and on to Cataract Scout
Park, 40 miles southwest
of Sydney. They will
return to Scotch Plains on
January 12, 1988, Using
the theme "Bringing the
World Together," Scouts
will test skills with youth
from many lands, take
part in competitive events,
and enjoy the fellowship
and pageantry of World
Scouting. Pre-jamboree
activities will include tour-
ing Honolulu and Pearl
Harbor and a home visit
with an Australian or New
Zealand family over the
Christmas holiday.

John has been selected
by the Boy Scouts of
America national head-
quarters to serve as Scout-
master 3rd class for Metro
Troop of the Northeast
Region. John began his
scouting experience with
Pack 277 of McGinn
School. He earned the Ar-
row of Light and was
elected "Webelos of the
Year ," He currently
serves as Junior Assistant
Scoutmaster for Troop
III, having previously
served as den chief, patrol
leader, and senior patrol
leader. John also served as
a scout craft counselor at
Sabattis adventure camp;
is a member of Minquin
Lodge Order of the Arrow
and is currently an Eagle
Scout candidate. A
member of Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
John is entering his senior
year at the Wardlaw-
Hartridge School, where
he has earned varsity let-
ters in football, wrestling
and baseball. He is a
member of the concert
band, jazz band, jazz
ensemble, rock ensemble,
concert choir, chorus and
men's ensemble, His other
musical performance in-

cludes percussion in the
pit orchestra for the W-H
spring musical, jazz per-
formance at the Delbarton
School Arts Festival,
jazz/fusion performance
with "Foretold Destiny"
at the W-H homecoming
weekend, percussion ac-
companiment for "Holy
Moses" at the Westfield
Congregational Church,
and Theatrical perfor-
mance in the 1987 W-H
spring musical.

Kelly was an active
member of Pack 277
where he earned the Ar-
row of Light and was
elected "Webelos of the
Year". He is currently in-
structor for Troop 111,
having previously served
as scribe, assistant patrol
leader, and patrol leader
at summer camp. He serv-
ed as a CIT at Sabattis last
year and is employed as a
counselor for field sports
this summer, Kelly has
achieved the World Con-
servation award, Jockey
Hollow Historic Trail
Medal, and holds CPR
certification from the
Westfield Red Cross, He
is currently an Eagle
Scout candidate and is one
of 7 scouts selected to at-
tend the jamboree from
the Watchung Council.
He will be a member of
Troop 5 of the Northeast
Region.

A member of Willow
Grove Presbyterian
Church, Kelly will begin
his junior year at the
W a r d l a w - H a r t r i d g e
School, where he has earn-
ed varsity letters in foot-
ball, wrestling, and golf.
He is a member of the
concert band S.A.D.D,,
performed in the W-H fall
drama, and is a member
of the W-H Academic
decathalon team, Kelly
has achieved the honor
roll at Wardlaw Hartridge
and has been a Johns
Hopkins scholar for four
years,

John and Kelly look
forward to the jamboree
as a means of promoting
world brotherhood
through the spirit of
fellowship and peace, and
hope it will be a source of
understanding among
young people of all races,
creeds, and nationalities.
The boys are the sons of
John and Charlot te
Keenoy, 2282 Elizabeth
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

At its recent installation
meeting, the Rotary Club
of Fanwood-Scotch Plains
paid honor to five
Rotarians and three wives
of Rotarians by awarding
them Rotary's highest
achievement award—a
Paul Harris Fellowship.
Each fellowship represents
a contribution by the local
club in the amount of
$1,000 or more toward the
Rotary Foundation Inter-
national programs which
include Graduate Educa-
tion Scholarships,
Undergraduate Scholar-
ships, Group Study Ex-
changes, Exchange Pro-
grams for Non-Rotary
business people and a host
of other international pro-
grams.

In this instance, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club earmarked its
contribution to Rotary In-
ternational PolioPlus Pro-
gram which has the object
of immunizing all of the
children of the world

against the dread polio
virus. The contribution
made will provide over
200,000 doses of polio
vaccine. This amount of
vaccine is sufficient to im-
munize over 67,000
children.

Presentation of the
awards were made to reci-
pients Henry C,
Friedrichs, Jr., vice-
president of Burgdorff
Realtors; Ogden Wilbor,
president Livingston-
Wilbor, David Ringle,
District 751 PolioPlus
Chairman; Donald Foster,
publisher of The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times;
Robert Hewlett ,
superintendent of schools;
Chester A, Ring III, presi-
dent Elizabethtown Water
Co.; Doris Wilbor; Doris
Ringle and Jane C, Peter-
son. The presentations
were made by District
Governor John Elek and
Rotary Club Foundation
Chairman, Ogden Wilbor.
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Seated • Left to right: Joan C. Ring, Doris Ringle,
Doris Wilbor and Jane C. Peterson.

Standing - Left to right: District Governor John
Elek, Henry C. Friedrichs, Jr., Ogden Wilbor, David
Ringle, Donald Foster and Robert Hewlett.

U,C. Police Officer
applications available

Flea Markets
Fanwood Fire Company

The Fanwood with a Firemans
Volunteer Fire Company breakfast, browse among
will hold their Flea Market the many vendors with a
on Saturday, July 18, at host of items for sale and
the Fanwood Railroad stay for lunch if you like.

It will be a complete
market with lots of novel

Station from 8 a.m. - 4
p.m.

You can start the
ideas, including a home
baked dessert sale,

Jaycees
The Fanwood-Scotch Chairman Craig Miller at

Plains Jaycees will spon- 233-1788.
sor a Flea Market on
Saturday, July 25, from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at
the Fanwood Train Sta-
tion on North Avenue.
Numerous items will be
available for purchase
from various vendors. The
Jaycees will be preparing
the Famous Fanwood
Franks, in addition to
having available ice cold
soda and other
refreshments for pur-
chase.

Limited spaces are still
available for vendors. If
interested, please contact

Applications are now
available for the position
of Union County Police
Officer, announced Ed-
ward J, Slomkowski,
Union County Freeholder
Vice Chairman, who is
also a police officer in
Union Township.

"Applications for the
open, competitive ex-
amination are available at
the county police head-
quarters, 300 North Ave,,
East, Westfield, and in the
state job bulletin,
available at local libraries
and post of f ices ,"
Slomkowski said.

"Any Union County
resident, 18 years of age or

older who is in excellent
physical condition and
possesses a high school
diploma or its equivalent,
a valid N.J, driver's
license and is of good
moral character can app-
ly."

The starting base salary
is $20,700, plus benefits,
for a Union County Police
Officer, who is responsi-
ble for patrolling the
Union County Park
System and county owned
properties, and providing
assistance and protection
where needed.

July 21 is the applica-
tion filing deadline.

Class reunion
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School Class of 1967
is planning its 20 year reu-
nion to be held on Satur-
day, September 5, 1987.
Those not already con-
tacted please call Linda at
874-6189 or Kathy at
753-9114.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE

AND
THE SCOTCH PLAINS
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

PRESENT
DANCING SQUARES

HAPPY MEDIUM
(Barber Shop Quartet)

on the VILLAGE GREEN
JULY 16,1987 - 8,00 P.M.

Bring your friends, family and lawn chairs to the FREE performances next to the
Town Hall, Park Avenue, Performances are held on Thursday nights at 8 P.M.
If it rains, this performance will Be held in the Municipal Building Court Room.

Summer Sportswear Clearance

$10
regularly $48

A wide selection of colors
and sizes - All merchandise
from regular stock.

•Shorts
•Skirts
•Campshirts
•Slacks
•Knit Tops
•Tee Tops

Sal* begins
Julyl6,19»7

Store Hours;
Monday-Wednesday,

Friday & Saturday £30.5:30
Thursday 9:30-8:00
Sunday 12:00-5:00

feslie
Everything Except Expensive

403 Park Avenue (across from Town Hall), Scotch Plains, NJ 322-6656
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Fanwood residents
are grateful

The residents of Beech
Ave., Fanwood, affected
by the July 3, 2 p.m. elec-
trical ''incident" wish to
express their appreciation
to the Fanwood Police,
Firemen and Rescue
Squad personnel for their
prompt and earing
response. We realize again
what a privilege it is to live
in this community. We
also appreciate the
response of PSE&G and
that power was restored to
the six homes affected in
about three hours where
possible.

For those unaware of
our "incident" (we use
PSE&G's term), a high
voltage wire (13,000 volts)
flamed, parted, and arced
with a lower voltage wire
resulting in a fire in a tree,
a loud explosive noise,
and flash, and an elec-
trical surge which caused
erratic damage in the six
nearby houses: damages
to several light bulbs,
outlets, TV equipment, a
clothes dryer, a garage
door opener, whole house
air conditioning, the elec-
trical box in one house,
etc., etc. A PSE&G claims
representative began inter-
viewing affected residents
that afternoon indicating
that the cause would be in-
vestigated and that
residents would be
notified whether PSE&G
accepted responsibility.

The 4th of July was
tame after our 3rd. We are
grateful that no one was
near the arcing and that
there was no house or auto
fire.

Mr. & Mrs. D, Chaves
Mr. & Mrs. C. Schadle

Mr. & Mrs. F. McAdam
Mr. & Mrs. E. Winsor

Fanwood
Down with Falwell

While I realize you do
not cover the "Holy War"
I do not believe there is a
person reading this who is
not aware of the Jim and
Tammy Crisis I

I have been following
the "Holy War" with
great' interest and as a
Christian I must come for-
ward onbehalf of Jim and
Tammy. While they have
sinned, they have repented
and been forgiven by God.
jerry Falwell has taken the
Bible into his own hands
and is playing "God."
There is only one God,
Mr. Falwell!!! He will be
the judge, not you!

As a supporter of PTL,
I resent Mr. Falwell's
"overthrow" of this
ministry. He has stepped
in where he does not
belong. He leads the
public to believe that the
PTL Partners no longer
want Jim and Tammy. He
is so wrong!!! I have ask-
ed Mr, Falwell to send out
a referendum to the PTL
Partners and have this
tallied by an "unbiased
source". He refuses to do
this and have never asked
the partners who they
want to run PTL!. Since
we, the PTL Partners, will
have the deciding vote as
to whether Heritage USA
will "rise or fall", I feel it
is our choice as to who
leads this ministry.

We believe in "healing"
and "speaking in
tongues". Jerry Falwell
does not! We want a
Charismatic Leader.

I am speaking for many
partners when I say we do
not want Jerrry Falwell
leading this ministry. I ask

. any of you Christians, and
supporters of Jim and
Tammy, reading this to
write to Jim and Tammy,
New Covenant Partners,
Charlotte, N.C. 28202 and
take your stand. They
need us now. I state Pro-
verbs 17:17 "A true friend
is always loyal and a
brother is born to help in
time of need." The Bible
says it...and 1 believe it!

Let's get behind Jim
and Tammy and get them
back to PTL!

Joan Craig
Fanwood

The Scotch Plains
Public Library has a new
supply of the very popular
color-illustrated Union
County map/poster
distributed by the Union
County Economic
Development Corpora-
tion in celebration of its
20th anniversary. Get
your free copy now.

New Jersey Transit bus
and train schedules are
also available at the
Library and can be found
on the information table.

While you are visiting
the Library be sure to see
the attractive display
honoring the U.S. Con-
stitution on the 200th an-
niversary of its founding.
And pick up a copy of the
July/August issue of the
Thistle Whistle, the
Library's newsletter. In-

cluded in this issue is a list
of our newest audio
cassette titles.

New young adult books
have arrived just in time
for summer recreational
reading. Ask to see the list
of these new YP's, or look
for them on the Young
Peoples' shelves.

The fascinating Mineo-
Kennedy antique bottle
collection will remain on
display through July. And
the Charlene Walker
photography exhibit has
been changed this month
to include more
photographs of people. Be
sure to see the delightful
results of this
photographer's talent for
capturing glimpses of peo-
ple in playful and pensive
moods.

Student poets published
Ninety-seven poems by the top 94 student poets in

the state are featured in The Best Student Poets In
New Jersey, 1986, just published by the Alumni
Association of New Jersey Institute of Technology.

Included in the book are the winners of the ninth
annual New Jersey Poetry Contest for elementary,
junior high school, senior high school and college
students, sponsored by NJIT under the direction of
Herman Estrin, professor of English emeritus.

Judges were: for elementary students, poet and
freelance writer Adele Kenny of Fanwood; for junior
high school students, doctoral candidate Helena
Kloder Bodian of Morristown; for senior high school
students, English teacher Ernest Jaeger of North
Plainfield High School; and for college students,
NJIT humanities professor Nikki Stiller of New York
City.

Charles P. Rose, a sixth grader at Terrill Junior
High School in Scotch Plains, received second place
for his poem "Fantasy".

FANTASY
When I looked out my window this morning
I saw a perfect world.
I saw buildings and towns
with no vandalism
a world with no murders or suicides,
where no one argued,
and everyone laughed.
There was no such thing as racism,
and no one cheated or lied.
But then I blinked my eyes
and realized
I'm just an eleven-year-old boy
with a head full of dreams.

Honorable mention winners and their poems are
printed below.

From Scotch Plains, Alison Poe, grade 8, Park
Middle School, "The Second^ Eden" and Caroline
Garrett, grade 11, Soctch Plains-Fanwood High
School, "Miss America and Ken",

the second eden
the steaming pores

ashes
ashes

falling down,
the sun's heat more intense
tonight there is no darkness,
flowers in the swirling soil
aftertaste of fire still stale in the air,
clouds and the start of a new eternity

MISS AMERICA AND KEN
young and as yet, unfound
miss america slips
slinkily around the dancefloor with her
brand new Ken doll on the palm of her hand,
he'll take her places
she's forever longed to visit,
he'll take her away,
away and above the ones
close to her. They'd been getting
too close (if you know what i mean),
anyway, for now, for this instant
in time, while she had him she wasn't
going to miss a chance to flaunt him. So she did it,
silently, yet in a loud way, she did it telling the whole
world without letting them know
why. But she had it now,
her token, her ticket to heaven,
her own personal rocket
launcher, and she didn't care
what anybody thought. For one night she held this in
the palm of her hand, her little petty hand,
and fondled it with a glint
in her eye.

Please turn to page 17

JULY
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thursday, July 16 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Recrea-
tion Commission.
Thursday, July 16 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment.
Thursday, July 16 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Regular.
Every Monday, thru
July/August, - Senior
Citizens Bridge, Fanwood
Railraod Station,
12:30-3:30 P.M.

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New jersey

Wednesday, July 22 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment.
Wednesday, July 22 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Shade
Tree Commission. • *

Thursday, July 23 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission,
Caucus.
Thursday, July 23 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board.

Are older Americans being shortchanged by the
Consumer Price Index compiled by the U.S. Depart,
ment of Labor?

This question has long troubled the elderly. They
believe that the formulation of the CPI understates
the impact of inflation on them, and as a conse-
quence deprives them of higher increases in federal
benefits which are tied to the CPI.

To resolve this problem, I have introduced legisla-
tion directing the Labor Department to develop an
Older Americans Consumer Price Index that would
be used primarily to calculate annual adjustments in
Social Security, veterans and railroad retirement
benefits.

The current CPI may reflect the rate of inflation
for goods and services purchased by the general
population, but it does not fairly show price rises for
those goods and services most often purchased by the
elderly. As a result, recent Social Security benefit in-
creases have been lower than what they should have
been.

The CPI, which is computed monthly to track
changes in the cost of living, measures a market
basket of goods and services bought by a typical ur-
ban family. Taken into account are expenditures for
such things as housing, transportation, entertain-
ment, medical care, food, clothing, fuel, personal
care items, and education. Each component is
weighted according to usage, costs and other
variables. As the barometer of inflation, it triggers
increases in federal programs and the wages of many
workers in the private sector.

There is reason to believe that it is skewed against
older Americans because a disproportionate share of
their income goes for index components that inflate
more quickly than the average, causing the true rate
of inflation for them to be understated. The com-
paratively high rates of inflation in recent years in
prescription drug and medical service costs are
evidence of this thesis. Last year health care services
rose by 7.7 percent and prescription drug prices
jumped 9 percent. The CPI for 1986 was 1.1 percent,
and the last increase in Social Security benefits was
1.3 percent.

Not only do the elderly consume more health care
services and products than other age groups, they re-
quire higher priced medical technologies. And even
though they spend a higher percentage of their in-
come for these essentials than do younger consumers,
there is no allowance in the CPI for this disparity.
This along with the greater percentage of income they
expend for housing and public transportation
justifies an Older Americans CPI.

My bill would require the Department of Labor to
develop the new index within 90 days of enactment of
the legislation. Congressional approval would be re-
quired before it could be used to calculate benefits
under federal programs.

This action is necessary to prevent the further ero-
sion of the purchasing power of the elderly, most of
whom get by on limited, fixed incomes and live in
constant fear that their money will run out before
they die.
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Poets published,,.
Continued From page 4
the morning of the day
after she woke up alone,
with him only in mind,
and decidtd not to let go,
she could never let go.
so the illusion lived on in her
brain and kept her
away and above,
the only thing was,
this time she was alone,
pretending it didn't matter anymore,
as parts of Ken
fell down all around.

Lisa Tucker completes work
in N.Y.C. public schools

r

CHIT CHAT

Lisa Tucker of Scotch Plains, a senior at William
Smith College this fall, did field work in two New
York City public schools in June as part of Bank
Street College of Education's Urban Fellows pro-
gram. The new program was designed to attract
liberal arts undergraduates to careers in inner-city
teaching. It integrates field work in public schools
with course work in the anthropology of urban educa-
tion. Tucker, above, with a preschool child in the
Head Start̂  program at P.S. 165 in Manhattan, was
one of six Bank Street Urban Fellows selected by the
College Venture Program Consortium.

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

. . . . . . by
FredJ, Chemidlin

Success or failure as an investor today depends
largely on our attitudes. Psychology is probably the
most important ingredient in being a successful in-
vestor and in sound financial planning. In most cases
it's not the investment that fouls up, but the investor,
Wall Street expert Benjamin Graham once said, "In-
vestment decisions are 25 percent intelligence and 75
percent psychology." That assessment is as valid to
the professional investor as it is for the amateur.

Some of the destructive attitudes we have are fear
of success and fear of competition. For many people
money represents love and losing money is so pain-
ful, it paralyzes. Many investors can not admit to
making a mistake, take a loss and move on. They cl-
ing forever to worthless or low value stocks waiting
for the miracle of recovery, which probably will
never come. Many so called conservative investors
will invest in a hot tip or cocktail party story yet shy
away from a quality, prudent stock or bond pur-
chase. Is this greed?? Blame the broker for bad in-
vestments and take the credit for the good ones!
Again an unrealistic approach sure to mess up your
financial life!

A person's attitude toward money is formed early
in life with how he learns to deal with love, posses-
sions, and relationships. Love becomes confused
with money, self-image, and power. Fear of loss may
be the strongest emotion that guides in-
vestors—stronger than greed and fear of risk.

To break a self-destructive pattern of losing money
in your investments, consider the following sugges-
tions.

1. Know yourself. What is your tolerance for risk?
Can you make ultimate decisions or do you need help
and guidance? Don't be afraid to make mistakes. 2.
Set guidelines by establishing short and long-term
goals. 3. Be impersonal. Don't get married to a stock
company, no matter how good it is! 4. Be skeptical of
experts and brokers, Seek out a counselor who
understands your psychological weakness and one
you can trust and feel comfortable with. They are
hard to find but they are out there. 5. Review your
past mistakes. Most investors remember their suc-
cesses arid forget their mistakes! Reverse this pattern;
Always remember, there is never a reward without a
risk, Learn to be prudent and positive, don't pro-
crastinate, have patience and don't panic. It can be
done and it is fun with the right, positive attitude!

Diane Pedicini Duvall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Dennis Pedicini of Scotch
Plains, recently was
awarded her Juris Doctor
degree from Rutgers
University, School of Law
- Newark.

While at Rutgers,
Duvall earned national
recognition as a member
of the 1986-87 Rutgers
Appellate Moot Court
Team, which received best
brief honors in the final
rounds of the National
Moot Court Competition
held in New York City,
The Honorable United
States Supreme Court
Justice Byron J. White
presented Duvall with a
leather bound copy of her
brief and awarded Rutgers
the Harrison Tweed Silver
Bowl for appellate brief
writing,

Duvall also served as
Business Editor of the
Women's Rights Law
Reporter and as a member
of various student bar
association committees.
She will be serving as
judicial clerk for the
Honorable Alfred M,
Wolin, P.J.C.S. for the
1987-88 term. She and her
husband Marty, reside in
Three Bridges.

• • •

Ellen I . Belisle,
laboratory operations
coordinator of the Biology
Learning Center on the
Newark campus of
Rutgers, the State Univer-
sity of New Jersey, is a
recipient of an ad-
ministrative merit award
for outstanding job per-
formance, Belisle is a
resident of Scotch Plains.

• • •

Twenty-one Scotch
Plains and Fanwood
residents are among 288
full-time and part-time
students named to the
Dean's List at Union
County College for the
Spring Semester,

Scotch Plains -- Chris-
tyanne W. Barton, Lisa
M. Miele, and Sheila J.
Steffens, all majoring in
business; Michael N,
Mancini, majoring in
criminal justice; June A,
McRae, majoring in com-
puter science/data pro-
cessing; Robyn J. Hill,
majoring in dental
hygiene; The Van Tran,
majoring in engineering;
Eric Erb, majoring in fine
arts/drama; Thomas P.
Jandersit, and
Christopher C. Vecchio,
both majoring in liberal
arts/communication;
Dawn M. Checchio, and
Patricia A. Rlchter, both
majoring in liberal
arts/early childhood
education, and Linda S.
Kelly and Karen G.
Segelken, both majoring
in liberal arts/education.

Also, Bonnie L.
Johnson, majoring in
liberal arts; Pamela J.
Simmons, majoring in
liberal studies/science &
arts, and Kathleen A,
Lynch and Annemarie
Marchand, both majoring
in nursing at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfield.

Fanwood -- Christopher
S. Smith, majoring in
business; Jill E. Schreck,
majoring in liberal
arts/dance/drama, and
Fiacre Nizigiyimana, ma-
joring in intensive
English.

• • •

N. J.I.T. student receives
Estrin Scholarship

$

i
i

Estrin Scholar David G. Bowers of Scotch Plains,
left, receives a certificate from Dr. Herman A.
Estrin, center, professor of English emeritus at New
Jersey Institute of Technology, and Dr. John Craig,
right, professor of civil and environmental engineer-
ing at NJIT and chairman of the 1987 Estrin Scholar
Selection Committee, Bowers won an Award for
Leadership in Collegiate Journalism,

Eleven students at Ntw
Jersey Insti tute of
Technology have won
Estrin Scholarships in
recognition of their
leadership skills in
athletics, journalism,
fraternal organizations,
professional honor
societies, theater, com-
munity and civic service,
and communications.

David O. Bowers of
Scotch Plains, a senior
majoring in industrial
engineering, won an
Award for Leadership in
Collegiate Journalism,

Bowers has served two
terms as editor-in-chief of
the student yearbook.
Nucleus, and is a member
of the Society of Col-
legiate Journalists. He is
also a member of the In-
stitute of Industrial
Engineers and a member
of Omieron Delta Kappa,
the national leadership

honor society.
Named for its founder,

Herman A, Estrin of
Scotch Plains, professor
of English emeritus at
NJIT, the scholarship pro-
gram grants awards of
$250 each to students who
demonstrate outstanding
leadership through par-
ticipation in extracur-
ricular activities at NJIT
as well as overall collegiate
scholarship.

In 1970, Dr. Estrin was
awarded $1,000 by the
NJIT Alumni Association
as the first recipient of an
award for the outstanding
teacher of the year. Con-
vinced the money properly
belonged to the students,
he and his family
established the Herman A,
Estrin Scholarship Fund.
Through the years, many
students have donated to
the fund and Dr. Estrin
contributes regularly.

There are Solutions
to Drug or Alcohol

IVoblems,
\\fecanhelp*

Adults •Adolescents • Family Members

Place a confidential call.
201-273-7600

OUTMTIENT
RECOVERS

GENTERS
of Fair Oaks Hospital

Locations in
Summit •Mprristown

Covered by most major
health insurance carriers.
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CASHIERS
Part Time hours available now for
evenings and weekends.

Apply in person
orcail: 561.3088
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RESTAURANT
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COUNTER
PERSON

For hardware 4 lumber yard.
Some experience preferred. Full
lime. Good working conditions,
pay and medical benefits. Locaied
in Northwest Union County,

CALL FOR
APROINTMENT

ASK FOR
GLENN MILLER

AT; 277-0030

355-6700

NURSES AIDES
7 AM to 3 PM shift full lime and
part time; 3 PM to 11 PM shift
full time and part time. Excellent
salary and benefit package. Apply
to:
ASMBROOK NURSING HOME

1610 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

WAITER
WAITRESS

Needed no* for evenings and
weekends,

APPLY IN PERSON;

Ihi saving Pitta

6801 HADLEY RD
SO, PLAINFIELD

CLERICAL/
ORDER TAKER

Fast paced Catalogue
Showroom/Warehouse needs
bright scH'-siarter lor order
taking. For interview, cull
Sieve at:

355-6700

LEGAL
SECRETARY

For Cranford firm. Real
estate and word processing
experience preferred. Full
time only. Call:

272-9023

ROOM ATTENDANTS
Needed at the West field Inn, 1
part time, Sat, & Sun,/I full time,
some weekend work. Good
wages, excellent working condi-
tions. Call between 11 A.M. and 2
P.M. 654=:S600.

RESTAURANT

MCDONALD'S
NOW HIRING!

IIAM-3PM
8 PM-Closing
SPM-IOPM

7AM-3PM
I1AM-7PM
3 PM-8 PM

Flexible Hours
Sat./Sun,

START AT
S4-$5/HR,

We offer free uniforms, free
meals, vacation pay, and flexible
hours to fit your schedule, Please
apply in person io:

MCDONALD'S
1967 Route 22
Scotch Plains

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

FMENDLY HOME F W n i S HAS
OPENINGS FOR MANAGERS AND
DEALERS IN YOUR AREA,
LAHGIST U N I IN PARTY PLAN
•FREE KIT • BRAND NEW
CHRISTMAS CATALOG • TOY,
GIFT, A N D HOME DECOR
CATALOG, OVER MO ITEMS, TOP
COMMISSION A HOSTESS GIFTS
•CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
l-«»-227.1MO OR CALL COLLECT
0-5H-4S2009I,

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Catalogue Showroom/
Warehouse needs bright, self,
starter to handle customer
service and follow-up. For in-
terview, call Steve at:

355-6700

REAL ESTATE SALES
LOCAT1ON,,.LOCATIQN.

LOCATION
is what Mother always'
told us to look for.
We're Degnan Boyle
Realtors and we think
out office is a winner. •

We've been real
estate professionals
since 1905 and, as
you'd expect, we
provide a sensational
sales training program,
and all the personal
caring A support you
need to succeed in real
estate.

We're big enough to
cover 3 counties, have
14 locations and we
keep our offices small
enough so our great
managers can provide
all the one on one
support that any
representative would
need to be successful.

Cheek out our Scotch
Plains/West field
location, Ask our
Manager. Pinky
Luerssen, to explain the
many benefits of being
a Degnan Boyle
representative, Call

322-5800

WAREHOUSE
WORKERS
PART TIME

To pick & pack orders, (3
shifts) 8 am-12:30 pm, 1:30-5
pm & 5-10 pm. Edison area,

561-7300

PAYROLL
CLERK

32 Hours /Week, v i r iable
schedule. Experience required,
knowledge of CRT desired, main-
tain earning records and benefits
data, prepare federal and stale
payroll lax reports. Full benefits
package, including health, dental
insurance and three weeki vaea-
lion. Contact Human Resources
Department, CHILDREN'S
SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL,
Mountainside. N.J. 2JJ-17M,

DEGNAN
BOY L I

P/T, F/T Cteriwi Posi-
lion in Scotch Plains of-
fice. Typing, filing,
answer phones. General
office duties, For infor-
mation, call 322-6161,

RECEPTIONIST
Bright, cheery individual with
good phone manner- needed
for South Plainfi'eld
manufacturing firm. Good
typing skills and experience
on IBM System 36 desired,
Call:

752-1600
Eat. 100

ASSEMBLY
PRODUCTION

WORKERS
Mo J i u m-s i / o i l K c n i l u o r i l i
maniil.K'luring company ha-,
openings in its plum. Positions in-
volve light assembly, electric
testing, etc. Apply ai company for
application and interview,
CODI SEMI CONDUCTOR

144 Market St.
Kcnilworth, N.J. 07033

298-0400

FEDERAL, STATE ft CIVIL
SERVICE JOBS 116,707.
S59,148/Vcar. NOW HIRING!
CALL JOB LINE
1-518-459-3611, Ext, F-S373 for
information 24 hours,
C-S77 Pd 7/23

Clinical Laboratory
Opportunities
A Chance to Grow!

\- Men oppnriintiiics arc created lor uikniuil individuals lit this tui-
i-'iKuk1 dinkiil liihormory, your chance to yrow is here. Consider:

Customer Relations Clerks
1 u!|. I ime, 10 AM - 6:30 PM, 8:30 AM - 5 PM
!<i liskluiiK imiM have good communication and office •(kills,
••li-itk-al terniinoloi!> helpful. Willing in train. Musi he «ble in work
ii'ukT pressure, fal l Marney.

Ck-rk Typist
K:.M> AM • 5:00 PM
\iil sales and sursiwu ilupurlnignth, Tspiiij! and BOOtl cuninuiniealion
i, ilU neeessarv.

Clerks
1 liil.iimi' 8:30 AM - 5i00 PM
v. 'Ilinj! to train.

Dula Entry Operator/Keypunch
I irsi shift 0 AM - 5:30 PM
>.ri.ii(l shift . Purl-lime 7;30 PM -'l2;30 AM
Third shift - I2:3O AM - 8:30 AM

siwiicntcil Key :n Diskette Operators. Mininuun 2-4 years
•iii.we. fall HUM.

Nallonal
Health
Laboratories
iseoiiiioi«iiB

I •ll-iinii- positions tarry full benefits packugv including educniion
' ; i o r i i n i t s ,

T5 K;iil Siiiilh Place
I niiiforil, Nj 07016
:i» 1)272-2511
. .'tjiiiil iipporiuniiy employer m/l"

PACKERS

Immediate Openings
All Shifts

We are seeking hard working, dependable individuals for
full time employment with our rapidly growing plastics
molding company. Verifiable references. VA day work
week, 42 hours per week. Weekend hours required. Ex-

cellent benefits and starting salary. Apply In person:
Personnel Department

HANDI-KUP COMPANY
190 Forrest St., Metuchen, NJ 08840

Equal Opportunity Employer

MACHINE OPERATORS
Excellent opportunity for long term employment with a
growing plastics molding company. Requires mechanical
aptitude. Experience preferred, 42 hour/week,-3'4 day
work week; weekend hours required.

Benefits include Medical Insurance, Dental, paid vacations
and 10 holidays a year, .

Apply in person between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.,
references required,

494-1999
Personnel Department

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION
HANDI-KUP CORPORATION

190 Forrest Street
Metuchen, N.J, 08840

Equal Opportunity Employer

HIRING! Government jobs *
your area - S 15,000.568,000,
Call 602-838.8885, Ext, 2143,
C-568 Pd 7/23

TELEPHONE
RECEPT1OJNST

Needed for compute r l ind
Answering Service for J pm • 11
pm, 4 pm • 12 pm and weekfnds.
Starting pay $s per hour and par-
till benefits. Please call Olga;

233-0716,

Clerical

PERSONNEL/
PAYROLL CLERK

Temporary
This position is perfect for ihc col-
lege student who's just about had
enough sun and needs the money
before the school semester. Posi-
tion will extend from July 20 until
Aug. 7, 1987, and requires typing
and filing skills. Applicants are
asked to call Barbara Smart! at
272-2511.

NATIONAL HEALTH
LABORATORIES

75 Rod Smith Plaee
Cranford, N.J. 07016

an equal opportunity employer m/f

OFFICE
WORKER

P/T
Mature-minded, typing a
must. Flexible hours. Apply
in person to:
J.H. TEMPLETON

3602 Kennedy Road
South Plainfield, N.J,

HELP WANTED
Secretary - Strong secretarial
skills and good telephone
manner required for a grow-"
Ing professional firm in
Scotch Plains, Word process-
ing a plus. Contact Terri,
322-6680.
C-580 L 7/16

Easy telephone work at
home. Excellent Income, For
information call
504.649-7922, Ext. T-765,
C-S71 Pd 7/16

Cosmetician Part-Time.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
evenings and Saturday, Ex-
perienced in prestige lines
preferred. Call Mrs. Ander-
son, 322-4050,
C-582 L 7/16

Senior Citizen with driver's
license to drive S-year old to
school in Mountainside (8
a.m.) and back home to
Scotch Plains (3 p.m.) begin-
ning in September;
SSO/week; 322-6760 after
5:00 p.m.
C-S83 Pd 7/16

SERVICES
ALL

LANDLORDS
No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call

Professionals.
WEICHERT RENTALS,

INC.
WESTF1ELD

132.9401
ELIZABETH

151.3232
Lktnstd rot male broker

Equal Housing Opporiunillfi

HOUSEKEEPERS A
NURSES AIM from around
the world available. Call
Europa Domestics, 493-4323,
C-Jli L 7/16

EXTERIOR RESTORA-
TION. Steps repaired like
ne». Call George after 6
p.m., 322-7436,
C-502 L TF

r.B TRUCKING
* PAVING

Dmimiiss wulks & curbing.
I • w I£>. iuiuICJ.. Days
U:-M60, l-vcs. - 722-4453.



SERVICES

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second Si
Scotch Plaini, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
1:00 AM - MOPM Men.-Fri
8:00 AM - 5:00 PMSai,
9:00 AM • J:00 PM Sun

FOR SALE
Half Price! Flashing arrow
signs $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters!.See locally. Call
today! Factory:
1(100)423^163,

RECORDS 78ls, 45's and
LP's . CLASSICAL/
POPULAR. Call Don,
J22-S2M, 9-5,
C-549 TF

PERSONAL
MASTERCARD/VISA!
Regardless of credit history.
Also, new credit card. No one
refused! For information call
1-315-733-6062, Ext, M-2102,
C-567 Pd 7/16

REAL ESTATE
GOVERNMENT HOMES
FROM SI, (U.REPAIR)
ALSO TAX DELINQUENT
& FORECLOSURE PRO-
PERTIES, AVAILABLE
NOW. FOR LISTING CALL
1-315-733-6062, Ext, G-2102,
C-579 Pd 7/30

GARAGE SALE
18 Round Hill Rd., Scotch Plains
Thurs,.Sil., July 16-17.11, 10-4

Terrill to Cooper ID Round Hill
LR, Louii XVI tufted couch, love seal,
chairs, hand painted side cabinet,
etagcrei, glass top cocktail cable, DR
furn, by Haslan, Louis XVI white &
golf carved brkfrm,, tables, chairs,
custom made LR & DR drapes, Chinese
oriental carved rugs, crystl, & brass
chand., den furn., couch, tables,
l»mps, etc. Outdoor furn,, color TV's,
mink coat & jacket, BK pcs., kg, si,
brass hdbrd,, lamps, drape», fine
linens, dolli, many serving pcs,,
dressers, beds, r t fr ig.-freeier ,
washer/dryer, toys, bicycle built for 2,
sports equip,, children/adult clothes,
stuffed animals, Christmas ornaments,
recorder, cameras, equip,, etc,

SANDRA KONNER ASSOC,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied for final
approval of the subdivision of Lot 1 Block,
64, being, 130 South Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey, Into two lots, and the Planning
Board of the Borough of Fjnwood having
held a publle hearing, hereby gives notice
that the PLANNING BOARD of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD granted final
approval of this subdivision,

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours,

Mr, Donald Chctehio
1640 Cooper Road

Swob Plains, New Jersey 07076
THE TIMES: July IS, 1917

OWN YOUR OWN AP-
PAREL OR SHOE STORE,
CHOOSE FROM:
JE AN/SPORTS WEAR,
LADIES APPAREL,
MEN'S, CHILDREN/
MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC,
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE,
ADD COLOR ANALYSIS.
BRANDS: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, GASOLINE,
HEALTHTEX, LEVBI,
LEE, CAMP BEVERLY
HILLS, ST. MICHELE,
CHAUS, OUTBACK RED,
GENESIS, PORENZA.
ORGANICALLY GROWN.
OVER 2000 OTHERS. OR
SIS.99 ONE PRICE
DESIGNER, MULTUTIER
PRICING DISCOUNT OR
FAMILY SHOE STORE,
RETAIL PRICES
UNBELIEVABLE FOR
QUALITY SHOES NOR--
MALLY PRICED FROM
$19, TO $80. OVER 250
BRANDS 2600 STYLES.
$14,800 TO $26,900: IN-
VENTORY, TRAINING,
FIXTURES, GRAND
OPENING, AIRFARE,
ETC. CAN OPEN 15 DAYS,
MR, LOUGHLIN (612)
888-4228.

LEGAL NOTICEJ LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or-
dinance No. 87-13-S) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood In
the County of Union, New J»rsey, held on
July I , 1917, It will b* further considered
for final passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said Council on
August 12, 1987 at Borough Hall, 7) North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
8:00 p.m., and during the week prior to and
up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance will be
made available «l the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re-
quest the same,

BOROUOH OF FANWOOD
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. 17-U-S
(BEINO A BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPIlIATlNa $31,000,00 TO FINANCE
THE COST OF THE INSTALLATION OF
GRANITE BLOCK CURBING ON
T1LLOTSON ROAD BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD AS A
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT, TO MAKE A
DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-

PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA.
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun.
eil of the Borough of Fanwood as follows;

Section!, The title of this ordinance U
Local Improvement Ordinance No, 17-1J-S,

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake the construction and installation
of Granite Block curbing on Tlllotson Road
for its entire length—from North Avenue to
Midway,

Section J, The sum of Sli.QOO.OO Is
hereby appropriated to the payment of the
cost of undertaking Ihil program. Such ap.
propriation shall be met from the proceeds
of the sale of the bonds authorised and the
down payment appropriated by this or-
dinance,

Section 4, Upon completion of said work
and improvement, there shall be mad* and
levied, in the manner provided by law, a just
and equltabl* assessment of the benefits
conferred upon any land or real estate by
reason of the Improvement which assess,
mem shall be In each case as near as may be
in proportion lo ihe particular benefit, ad-
vantage or Increase in value which the
respective lots or parcels of land and real
estate legally liable to such assessment shall
have received by reason of such improve-
ment (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
*nd in no case shall any such assessment on
»ny parcel or lot of land or real estate exceed
In amount such peculiar benefit, advantage
or increase in value nor shall the total
benefits assessed exceed the total cost and
eipense of the improvement. If the benefitl
so assessed shall not equal the total cost and
expense of the improvement, the balance
shall be paid by the Borough at large and
raised by general lax. Such portion of the
cost shall be In addition to the contribution,
if any, of the Borough hereinafter provided.

Section 5. It U hereby determined and
stated that (I) the Borough will contribute to
part of the cost of said purpose and (2) the
estimated maximum amount of the special
assessments for said purpose is $38,000.00
and (1) no special assessments for said pur-
pose have been levied or eonflrmed and (4)
such special assessments may be paid in 10
annual installments.

Section 6, It is hereby determined and
stated that (!) the said purpose is not s cur-
rent expense of said Borough and (2) it is
necessary to finance said purpose by the is-
suance of obligations of said Borough pur-
suant to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey
and (3) the estimated cost of said purpose is
SJS.OOO.OO and (4) II ,900,00 of the said sum
is to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose and (5) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is $36,100.00 and (6)
the cost of said purpose, as hereinbefore
stated, includes the aggregate amount of
$9,700,00 which is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cost of said purpose, in-
cluding engineering fees, accounting and In.
spection costs, legal expenses and other ex.
penses including interest on such obligations
to th* extent permitted by Section 4QA-2-20
of said Local Bond Law,

Section 7. It Is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding $1,900,00 ap-
propriated for down payments on capital
improvements or for the capita! improve-
ment fund in budgets hereiobefore adopted
for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of $1,900.00
is hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 8, To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal

amount not exceeding $36,100,00 are hereby
authorized to be Issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law, Said bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law, AH matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this or.
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
lo be hereafter adopted,

Section 9, To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding
$36,100,00 are hereby autheriied to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law In
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds,
In the event that bonds are issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be Issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
•mount of the bonds so issued. If the *i-
fresale •mount of outstanding bonds and
notes iiiued pursuant to (his ordinance shall
at any lime exceed the mm flm mentioned
in (hii section, the moneys riiMd by the is-
luince of taid bonds thill, Co not lest than
the •mount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notet then outstanding.

Section 10, Bach band anticipation note
issued puniMni i s thii ordinance shall be
dated on or about the dale of its issuance
and shall be payable net more thin one year
from its date of Issuance, shall b w Intewst
at a rate per annum is may b* hsreafief
determined within the limitation! prescribed
by law uid may be renewed hem tim« to
time pursuant to and within limitations
pr es«ibed by said Local Bend La*. Bach of
laid notes shall be Hjtwd by the Mayor and
the Borough Treasurer and shall b* under
the seal of said Borough and attested by the
Borough Clerk. Said officers are hereby
authorized to execute said notes and to issue
said notes in such form as they may adopt in
conformity with law. The power to detef.
mine any matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance and also
the power to sell said notes is hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes either at
one time or from time to time in the manner
provided by law.

Section 11, it is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, Is a
period of ten years computed from the date
of said bonds.

Section 12, It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by said Local Bond Law has
been duly made and filed in the office of the
Borough Clerk of said Borough and that
such statement so filed shows that the gross
debt of said Borough, as defined in Sections
40A-1-43 of said Local Bond Law, is in.
creased by this ordinance by $36,100,00 and
that the Issuance of said bonds and notes
authorised by this ordinance will be within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local
Bond Law.

Section 13, No expenditure or disburse-
ment shall be made from the funds ap-
propriated under this ordinance until such
time as the same shall be authorized by duly
adopted resolutions of the Governing Body.

Section 14. This ordinance shall take ef.
feet twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage.

Thomas j . Beisler
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: July 16, 1987
FEES; 96.10 L-S74

a valid and active Prequal i f lca .
lion/Classification Certificate will be re-
jected as being nonrtsponstve to bid re-
quirements.

Bids must be made on the proposal forms
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
Separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted on
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Check or Bid
Bond drawn to the order of the Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
( ion ) of the amount of the bid, but in no
case In excess of I20.0OO.00, and must be
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, to the Board's designated
representative, at the above place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery,

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) dayt after the date set for the
opening thereof.

The right Is reserved to reject any or all
bids to waive informality in the bidding if It
is in the inierat sf the Board of Education
ts do n>.

Bidding shall be in conformant: with (he
applicable requirement! of N.J.S.A,
IBAilBA-I « seq., pertaining to the
"Public School Contrani Law,"

All bidden are placed en notice that they
•re required to comply With the re-
quirtments of P.L. 1973, Chapter 127.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS.FAMWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Richard j . Marshall, StcreiMy

THE TIMES; July 16, 1M7
FEES: 31,61 * WTO

BOROUOH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Bond Ordinance published herewith
(Ordinance No, 17.iO.5A) has been finally
adopted on July I, 1987 by the Borough
Council of the Borough of Fanwood and the
M day period of limitation within which a
suit, action or proceeding questioning the
validity of such ordinance can be commenc-
ed, as provided in the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the date of the first
publication of this statement.

ORDINANCE 17.10-SA
AN ORDINNACE AMENDING BOND

ORDINANCES IS.II-S AND SfrC4-5 TO
ADD RESURFACING OF THE NORTH
SIDE RAILROAD STATION PARKING
LOT

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood

Section I, Ordinance 85-11-S, Section 2 Is
hereby amended to include resurfacing of
the North Side Railroad Station Parking Lot
in the list of auihorited projects.

Section 2, Ordinance 87-04.5, Section 1 is
hereby amended to include resurfacing of
the North Side Railroad Station Parking Lot
in the list of authorized projects.

Section 3, All other sections set fortH in
Ordinances SS-ll-S and SS.Q4-S shall re.
main In force.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect
after passage and publication according to
law,

Thomas J. Beisler
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: July 16, 1987
FEESi'l7,9l L-875

BOROUOH OF FANWOOD
RESOLUTION 09-17.79

WHEREAS, the Borough of Fanwood
will require the services of Bond Counsel
during 1987,

WHEREAS, the local public Contracts
Law (R,S, 40A:ll-l et seq,) requires that
resolution authorUing the award of a con-
tract for professional services without com-
petitive bids be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE5OLV.
ED by the Borough Council of the Borough
of Fanwood, New Jersey, that:

1, Leboeuf, Lamb, Lelby and MacRae,
520 Madison Avenue, New York, New York
10022 be appointed as Bond Counsel for
19S7.

2, This contract is awarded without com.
petitive bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids dm to the
subjective difference In the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical re-
quirements of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding.

3, A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage,

Thomas i, Beisler
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES! July 16, 1917
FIBS; 16,41 L-877

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD

SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the Scotch Plaini-Fanwood
School District, Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains 07076, Union
County, New Jersey, for the following to be
received at the prevailing timt(s),

NON-PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION,
Monday, July 27, 1987 at 10:00 a,m, and
will be publicly opened and read immediate,
ly thereafter.

If bid eKcecds $10,000.00, bidder must be
preaualifled by ihe New Jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con.
struciion, prior lo date thai bids are receiv-
cd. Any bid submitted under ihe terms of
New jersey Statutes net including a copy of

ordinance shall tak* effect immediately
upon its enactment.

Thomas j , Bciller
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: July 16. 1987
FEES; 31,00 L-I7J

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OP RALPH TRABACHINO,

Deceased
Pursuant to the order of ANN P. CONTI,

Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 10th day of July, A.p, 1987, upon the
application of the undersigned, as Executors
of the estate of said deceased, notice is
hereby given to the creditors of said dectas-
ed to exhibit to the subscriber under oath or
affirmation their diims and demands
against the estate of (aid deeeMed within six
months from the date of said order, or they
will he forever birred from proMGUtinf or
recovering Ihe Mine •tuirm the tubtcriber.

John Trabtchino, «lso known ai
JKk Tribachino and

Louis L. Forman
Executon

Ferman, Forman,
Cardoniky A Andril
Attomeys
125 Broad Si.
EJiabeth, N.J. 07J01

THE TIMES; JulV Ifi. 1M7

BOROUOH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby (iven that Ordinance No,
87-11 R BEINO AN ORDINANCE AMEN-
DING CHAPTER 91, ZONING, SBC
TION 9J.J, DEFINITIONS, OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE BOROUOH
OF FANWOOD, N.J, was passed and
adopted on the second and final reading at
the regular meeting of the Mayor and Coun.
ell of the Borough of Fanwood held on July
M9B7.

Thomas J, Beisler
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: July IS, 1987
FEES: 7,44 L-§71

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that Ordinance No,
87.12-5 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 31,
SALARIES AND COMPENSATION, OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD was passed and adopted on the

second and final reading at the regular
meeting of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood held on July 8, 1987,

Thomas J, Beisler
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES; July 16, 1917

FEES; 7.11 L472

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned hat applied for

preliminary approval of the subdivision of
Lot 18 In Block 78 (455 Terrill Read) into
three lots', exceptions from the requirements
of Chapter 80 of the Code of the Borough of
Fanwood, County of Union, State of New
Jersey! and variances from the previsioni of
Paragraph 93-8B and subparagraehs
9J-9A(lKl), 9J.9A(4K«), and 9J.9A(4Ke) of
said Cede relitlni to comet light dinance.
existing front yard depth, lot width, and ex-
hiinj street side yard width.

Notice it hereby |iven that the PLANN-
ING BOARD ef the BOROUGH OF PAN-
WOOD will hold a public Horing at I p.m.
on July U , 1M7 in the lower level mctting
room of the Borough Hall, 75 Mwtifle
Avenue North, Fanwood, New Jeney en
then application!.

Documents pertaining to this application
ire available for public inipcction in the Ad-
ministration Offices of the Borough Hall
during normal business hours,

Larry Burke
154 Washington Drive

Waichuni, New Jeney 07076
THE TIMES: July 16, mi
FEES: 11,13

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned, having applied for

preliminary approval of » major subdivision
for Lot 17 Block 61 being 410 North Avenue
and for any necessary exceptions and
variances, hereby notifies the public that the
Planning Board of the Borough of Fan-
wood, after a public hearing did on June 15,
1917, grant preliminary major subdivision
approval with conditions, exceptions, and
variances.

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Mrs, ft Mrs, Robert E, DeWolfe
410 North Ave.

Fanwood, New Jersey, 0701)
THE TIMES: July 16, 1987
FEES: 9,10 L . m

Schlott office enjoys a
night out under the big top

THE BOROUGH OP FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or-
dinance No. S7.14-R) was Introduced and
passed upon first reading at ihe meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
ihe County of Union, New jersey, held on
July 8, 1987, It will be further considered
for final passage, after publle hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said Council on
August 12, 1987 at Borough Hall, 7j North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, at
8;00 p.m., and during the week prior to and
up lo and including the date of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk's Office to the
membersof the general public who shall re-
quest the same,

ORDINANCE I7-I4-R
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING

THE MAYOR AND MUNICIPAL CLERK
OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF FAN-
WOOD TO EXECUTE AN AGREEMENT
WITH THE COUNTY OF UNION TO
MODIFY THE INTERLOCAL SERVICES
AGREEMENT DATED DECEMBER IS,
197*

WHEREAS, certain Federal funds are
potentially available to the County of Union
under Title I of the Housing and Communi.
ty Development Act of 1974, as amended,
commonly known as Community Develop-
ment Block Grants; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend an
existing interlocal services agreement for the
County and its people to benefit from this
program; and

WHEREAS, an agreement has been pro-
posed under which the Municipality of Fan-
wood and the County of Union In coopera.
tion with other municipalities wilt modify an
Interlocal Services Program pursuant to
N.J.S.A, 40:8A-l land

WHEREAS, it Is in the best interests of
the Municipality of Fanwood to enter Into
such an agreement-,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED
BY THE Mayor and Governing Body of the
Municipality or Fanwood thai the agree,
meni entitled "Agreement lo Modify In.
lerlocal Services Agreemem dated December
IS, 1974, for the Purpose of Inserting a
Description of Activiiies for ihe Thirteenth
Year Urban County Community Develop-
ment Block Cirani Program," u copy of
which is nunched hcrelo, be executed by the
Mayor and Municipal Clerk in aucordam;s
with the provisions of law; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDA1NRD Ilinl Ihii,

Members of Schlott Realtor's Million Dollar Sales
Club and their guests were recently treated to an
evening at the circus to celebrate the club's outstan-
ding success during 1986.

Members of the Westfield office, sporting their #1
sweatshirts, join in the fun with a clown from the
Hamid Circus. Westfield is Schlott's number one of-
fice, producing more in 1986 than any of the firm's
ISO offices in five states.

Pictured from the left are; Martin Roth, Marilyn
Kelly - manager of the Westfield office, Ray
Lissenden, Ruth Tate, Leon Tate, and Kay
Gragnano.

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Bliss to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate extensive galleries
In wood to serve as nesting places and can seriously harm your
home. They're unsightly and unsanitary but they are no match (or
Bliss trained technicians. Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCI
PLAN; it's backed by over a century o( reliability.

PHONE:

756-6666

BUSS
EXTEBMlNSrORS
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NEARLY NEW
Distinctive Colonial completely remodeled. Four spacious bed-
rooms, 2 large baths, modern eat-in kitchen, elegant dining
room, Ideal for a growing family. Move in and enjoy. Lovely
Plainfield location. $169,500 Call 322-9102 (8PL556)

SUPERIOR CONDO
Located in suburban Scotch Plains, this Condominium offers 3
bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths. Outstanding walnut cabinets in the
kitchen along with instant hot water tap, microwave, and much
more. Large rooms and lots of closets. $239,900 Call 233-5555
(WSF1Q19)

SOUTH SIDE LOCATION
Beautiful Split-Level with all the amenities in prime location of
Scotch Plains. Extra large family room with fireplace, deck
with built in seat, security system and much more. To see it is to
love it. 5349,900^811 322-9102 (SPL57S)

A PIECE OF HISTORY
Take a tour of this four bedroom landmark Colonial in
Fanwood featuring a grand reception room, professionally
decorated and boasting an allure of yesterday. You will enjoy
the vintage charm and appreciate the modern convenience.
$305,000 Call 233-5555 (WSF1014)

IT IS OUR PLEASURE
...to present this immaculate Split-Level located in the Ever-
green School area of Scotch Plains, Modern kitchen with stain-
less steel sink, dishwasher and ceramic floor, 3 bedrooms, 1,5
baths, laundry room and family room. The living room fea-
tures track lighting and recessed lighting and both living room
and dining room floors have been professionally refinished. A
most tempting buy. $219,000 Call 233-5555 (WSF574)

REFRESHING
Just move in and enjoy this freshly painted, three bedroom -
home that offers central air conditioning, patio with gas grill
and wooded, fenced rear yard. The South Plainfield location is
perfect for your family and your pocket book. $165,900 Call
322-9102 (SPL560)

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
Maintenance free 4 bedroom Center Hall Colonial on a quiet
Scotch Plains cul de sac. Formal living and dining rooms.
Large kitchen with all the latest amenities—sliding glass doors
open to oversized deck and professionally landscaped grounds.
Enormous family room with floor to ceiling raised hearth fire-
place. Master bedroom suite, Dual air conditioning/heating
systems. First floor laundry, wall-to-wall carpeting and security
system. $475,000 Call 233-5555 (WSFlOOl)

TIMELESS TREASURE
You will adore this immaculate Middlesex Colonial home fea-
turing many delights. The interior of this lovely home features
an updated kitchen, three spacious bedrooms, two baths and
loads of charm. The busy homemaker will appreciate the first
floor laundry room, Conversion to a two-family home is possi-
ble. What could be better! $175,900 Call 322.9102 (SPL527)

VISIT
3 0 HOMES..

WITHOUT
LEAVING
YOURS!

Watch
ScWott

Realtors'
Sunday

Showcase
of cHomes

Every Sunday
At9AM

On Channel 7

PLUS

CHOOSING A
COMMUNITY

Call Our Extra-Effort People
at the Offices Listed Belowi

WESTFIELD
264 East Broad Street

233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 Park Avenue

322-9102

Offices in Nesv Jersey,
New York, Connecticut,

Punnsvlvania and Florida,

SCHLOTT
REALTORS'*

The Extra-Effort People


